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Scphcmorcj tnd Freshmen.ml towns ingiven to statements of a vague or,pardon the expression, "hot air" char-acter, We will be frank and we ex-
pect as business men the same meth-
ods to prevail as we have tried to im-
plant upon this our initial visit.
Sincerely,
w. It. ADAMS,
SECRET 11-SISTOR- Y
HELD
III HE
IWIOIML
FRATERNAL
SANITARIUM
SIA III PROSPECT IF Ml-E-l
STRIKE IS CALLED
Workmen Threaten Bloody Reprisals if
Government Attempts to Enforce
Authority by Arms Serious
Trouble Imminent
Bitter Feeling a Result of Arrest
. Executive of Workmen's Council. Strike Probably
to be Called at Midnight To-nigh- t. '
of M. Krustaleff, President of
railroad men of Riga were mowed
downs' by the fire of machine guns and
artillery. Interior Minister Durnovo
today issued a proclamalon not only
notifying all post and telegraph em-
ployes that their failure to work to-
morrow will be equivalent to their
discharge but that all who agitate for
the continuance of the strike will' be
prosecuted.
Strike at Midnight.
Warsaw, Dec. 11. The central com-
mittee of the Union of railroad men
now in session at Moscow wll! prob-abj-v
ordei a' general railroad etrlko to
begin at midnight In consequence of
the arrest of M. Krustaleff president
of the executive of the . workmen's
council at St. Petersburg A local
committee of railroad men's unions
had' received notification from the
committee at St Petersburg to that
- 'J.--
St Petersburg, Dec. Jl. There is
every indication that the govern-
ment's challenge will be accepted and
within forty-eigh- t hours general
strike throughout Russia will be or-
dered. A terrible storm has been rais-
ed by the arest of M. Krustaleff, pre-
sident of the executive committee of
the workmen's council, which was fol-
lowed during the night by the im-
prisonment of members of the work-
men's council and the strike leaders
at Moscow. "The reaction has come"
were the words on every Up and at all
meetings last night , the opinion was
unanimous that the supreme weapon
of a general strike must be invoked.
The situation in jJvenia Is frightful
Absolute anarchy prevails. A mes-
senger who arrived here this morning
declared the streets of Riga were
flooded with blood. After a meeting
Chairmen of Committees!
Annomtscd.By. Cannon
New Cardinals Created. Cetter
Equilibrium Desired.
Intention to Honor Whole UthvAnwrican
Rata by Creation of Cardinal Be
toajjlnj to Them.
Rome, Deo. 11; The Pope to-d-ay
held secret consistory, the sec-
ond of his pontificate, it which ha
created new cardinals and apparently
showed a tendency to have better
equilibrium between the foreign and
Italian elmenta In the sacred col
lege, as three of the togV new cardi-
nals are foreigners.' In his allocation,
the Pope said he wished ha could
give the cardinals pleasant news, but
conditions did not it permit of conso
lation. Although ' fat Catholic faith
is spreading throf-bun- t the world, on
turning towards Catholic nations, one
feel a fear lest the prediction of
the acriptures la being verified in
that the kingdom of the Lord will bo
removed to other people, where It will
produce good fruit . Especial care
and anxiety may bo felt for the coun
try heretofore called the eldest daugh-
ter of the church. The Pope ended
by saying that he intended to honor
the whole , Latin-America- n race, by
creating a cardinal belonging to that
part of the world. '."..
He created the following cardinals:
Most Rev. Joseph Samuseeea, arch-bls-h
of Ertau, Hungary; ' Monslgnor
Spinola, archbishop of Seville; Mgr.
J. A. De Arcoverdo, de Albuquerque,
Cavalcantl, archbishop of Rio Janle--
ro; Mgr. Cagaino de Asevedo, major
domo of the Vatican.
. Now Blshspe.
appointed a number ot44ops, w--
eluding Rev; T. Mecrschaert, bishop
of Oklahoma; Rev, T. Cronnan, form
erly bishop of Dales. Tex., titular'
bishop of Caacarea; Mgr. Nozaleda,
formerly arblshop. of Manila, after- -
warda, of Valencia, was ,; nominated
titular archbishop of Petra. The
Pope reserved the Appointment of a
fifth cardinal in pectore.
1
leappoinfrntnt Certain
A special to the New Mexican from
Washington ays; .4. .
ThA latest Information is to the effect
that there are no. charges filed againtt
Associate Justice John R. McFte and
that the charges filed against Chief
Justice ,W. n. ' Mills nnd Associate
Justice Frank W. Parker, are not
worthy of serious Consideration. They
are trivial and' will be disregarded.
Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock
has signed the official order setting
aside the sum of $200,000 for the con-
struction of the Diversion dam near
Fort 8elden, twenty miles north of
Las Cruces nnd work thereon will
commence Immediately, H. B. Holt,
of Las Cruces, who has been hero
for two weeks, working on tnis mat-
ter, left for New Mexico torday. .
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn,, V. 8.
district attorney,' was a visitor at the
White House to-da- y and had lunch '
Last evening he was entertained by
the President. .
L.' J. Tuttle, who came here re- -'
cently with hf wife from Black Hills,
South Dakota, has purchased the Do
Voe ranch of 27 2 acres, about n
mile and a quarter south of Las Ve-
gas, and will make his permanent
residence here. The deal was made
through J. B. Stout, of thlb city. Tho
consideration was $1,60T.. v
R. R. Grant, principal of the Las
Vegas high school, invited the soph-
omore class of seventeen members
to spend a social evening at bis home
at 905 Seventh street last night, and
the freshman class took advantage
of the opportunity to revenge them-se.ve- s
for the assault made by the
sophomore class, on their , bowling
party on Railroad avenue several
weeks ago,
Each male member of the second
year class was waylaid as he wend-
ed his way toward the principal's
home and was bound and gagged,
and In case he was accompanied by
sophomores of feminine gender, he
was made the victim of special and
humiliating atrocities. Every boy of
the class was captured by the Jubi-
lant freshmen, but all succeeded in
making their escape early in the even-
ing, with the exception of William
Rodgers aandi Lawrence Clark.
The unfortunate young men were
taken to the headquarters of the ene-
my, the apartments of Miss Lyle,
and held for, ransom. An envoy was
sent to the home of Mr. Grant under
a flag of truce, and a large ransom
In the shape of refreshments was de-
manded for the release of the prison-
ers. Water was poured on the head
of the representatives of the besieging
class as an answer . Three or four
representatives were sent, and at
about ten o'clock a compromise was
effected and a ransom of two dosen
doughnuts was exchanged for the
two unfortunate upper classmen. The
doughnuts turned out to be liberally
doped With popper. , . At the point
where the sophs, seemed totally sub-
dued they made their ' hottest at-
tack.'; "'' ' ! ".'. .;. :'.;.
After a few songs from the fresh-
men telling of the "hot time" they
were having, the upper ; classmen
were left in peace. The sophomores
spent a very enjoyable evening at
various games and delicious
were served. They did
not depart for their homes until about
2 a. m.
'Entombed Fifteen Dsys
W. N. Colburn, who was called to
Mexico by the news that his brother
and brother-in-la- were imprisoned
In a mine with no hope of rescue,
was a passenger on No.3 this after-
noon. The gentleman found his rela
tives still in the mine, bat communi
cation ' by telephone was maintained
and food was passed down through
tubes. After ten days telephone com-
munication was cut oft and the men
lived for five days without food. The
walls were flnallyC. cot through and
the men were found hiive, but much
reduced.
PERSIANS THREAT-
EN TURKEY
Constantinople, Dec. 11. Five
thousand armed Persians gath
ered south of Lake Vrumlsh
threaten to Invade the strip of
territory In the Vilayet Mosul
claimed by Turkey. Ottoman
troops have been despatched to '
repeal the invasion. ;
:
District Court Doings
In the district court the Jury !n
the case of Dr. M. E. Woodllng vs.
the Blue Stone Copper company came
In and gave a verdict In favor of the
defendant for 170. Dr. Woodllng sued
for tlOO' damages on an Injunction
bond. He conducted his own case
with considerable ability, his address
to the Jury being considered especial-
ly effective. George It. Hunker repre-
sented the defense.-I-
the case of the First National
bank vs. W. H. Jobe, the plaintiff
was granted leave to file an amend
ed complaint The plaint Iff seeks to
make the defendant an. involuntary
bankrupt. Jones & Rogers represent
?d the plaintiff, nnd Veeder & Veeder
and nrorfte II. Hunker the defendant,
Judge Mills this morning us
talnrd the demurrer of the defendant
In the cne of Kaufmnnn vs. th
Town of La Vcgns. Mr. Kaufmann
wishes to bring suit for damages
against the town for an Improper
condition of thctreets, ns a result of
which he fell and broke his left The
town, through Its attorney, .Lou U H-
Md demurred to . the complaint on
the ground that under the territorial
statute defendants In !amase silif
musi b notified of th Intention to
bring salt and be furnished With a
statement of the fact lnvolved.,wIth
tn a specified timsfter the damage
was".; done. 4tf t- -
Hunker nmfLong appeared for the
plaintiff.
Secretary of the Sanitarium A'so.
Lightship in Distress
Newport, R. I., Dec. 11. The follow-
ing wireless was received from the
Nantucket light ship early today timed
2 a. m.: "Nantucket Shoals lightship
is in distress. Send help from any-
where." Here the message was
broken off. The U. S. gunboat Hist
left for the lightship at 3 a. m., today.
Wind and sea are moderating after a
heavy blow. Wireless messages were
received last evening reporting the
lightship had sprung a leak and the
fire room was flooded. Preparations
were made to send help. On board
the lightship are Captain Jorgensen
and thirteen men.
Terrific Storm
In the Desert
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 11. A se-
vere windstorm that In localities ap-
proached the magnitude of a hurri-
cane, visited southern California yes-
terday. Reports from various sec-
tions around Los Angeles tell of the
gale lasting throughout the day and
In places doing considerable damage.
The chief injury was to orange and
olive crops. It is stated that two per
cent of the crop in some places was
blown from the trees and considerable
portion, of fruit that remained was
brulBed.
Colored Porter
Ground to Death
Benetth Wheels
E; McLemore Meets Death By Falling
From No. 7, Sunday Afternoon
at Trinidad.
E. McLemore, a colored porter on
the Santa Fe, who makes his home
In this city, was ground to death un-
der the wheels of No. 7 Sunday after-
noon at 4 o'clock, in Trinidad, Colo-
rado.
I While the car men were examining
the equlppment of train No. 7 at Trin-
idad Sunday afternoon, a portion of
a man's leg, which had been severed
just below the knee, was found dang-
ling on the brakebeam of the forward
car.1 The ghastly find was removed
and examined and was found to be
the limb of a colored man and investi-
gation revealed that the porter of
the train was missing; From the blood
on the wheels and trucks it was found
that he had met his death between
the baggage and coal cars.
One of ,the porter's duties is to flag
the train over the C. 8' railroad cross-
ing in Trinidad And the supposition is
that he had crawled up on top of the
passenger coaches and was on his way
to the engine, preparatory to flagging
the crossing and. when attempting to
leap) down from the top of the baggage
car to the tender, fell beneath the
wheels. There could be no other rea-
son for the porter being on that part
of the train. There happened to be
a switchman at the railroad crossing
so the train did not stop at that point.
A switch engine was near the depot
when the leg was found and was im-
mediately sent after the remains,
which were found about a mile up the
track, dreadfully mangled by the
wheels. An Inquest wll be held on the
body tomorrow.
The deceased leaves no family nor
near relatives except one brother, sup
posed to be In Denver, but as yet be
has not been located. It has not been
decided what disposition to make of
the remains.
McLemore had been In the employ
of the Santa Fe a number of years
bro but had cult and he had been re
employed only a month when he met
his death.
Guy O. VVI.-ne- r, tsed
vear. died at the. Ladles' Homo Inst
night from pulmonary tuberculosis.
He was on hi1. way to Phor-nlxAri- a ,
accompanied by b wlf. and when
he reached this city Friday on No.
f he, Ws so weak hecould travel
ho farther and was' removed) Jo"the
htime where he pa.'eed awny He was
t mechanical draftman by v profeV
slnh." lie leaves, besides hi wife, an
infant, child. The remains were
shipped to his home at Liberty, Ind,
on No. 2 thts afternoon.
Committee Leaves for Home
Delighted With Las Vegas
Some Dctalt to be Worktd Out. But
Evry Effort to be Made to Open
the Sanitarium Early in
, thi Spring.
The National Fraternal Sanitarium
committee left for the east on No. 2,
much pleased by their visit to Las
Vegas. The memebers of the party
went very carefully into a, 11 matters
pertaining to the anitarium. They
inspected the proposed ground, made
estimates as to the cost of various
sorts of tents and cottages, and go
back with a full knowledge of all
conditions and prospects.
The members of the committee
made a trip over the Scenie Highway
yesterday morning, returning in the
late afternoon. They were entertain-
ed at dinner by Max Nordhaus at bis
delightful retreat at; Trout Springs.
They expressed themselves as high-
ly; delighted with the trip and were en-
thusiastic over the Scenic Road. On
the return trip an incident occured
which gave the members of the party
a pertinent object lesson on our salu-
brious climate. As the carriages were
coming down the canyon of the,Gal-- ,
Unas a man hailed them and asked if
Mr. Gerard of Crawfordsvile was In
the party. When Mr. Gerard's genial
countenance ' appeared the ' stranger
said: "I am Jake Mathews of Craw-
fordsvile, and came to Las Vegas five
weeks ago upon the advice of my
doctor. I was very much discouraged
about myself wbe Jt reached Las Ve-(ga- s.
''In these five weks. T;; have
gained twenty-fou- r pounds," and slap-
ping his chest "I feel as If I had been
made over."
Mr. Gerard knew the man by sight
"
as a member of the Crawfordsvile fire
department and he was very much
gratified at his praise of the Las Ve-
gas climate.
The members of the committee and
the ladies of the party spent yesterday
evening at the borne of Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. G. McNary. ,
Plans of the Committee. .
There are quite a number of details
which remain to be, worked out, but
the committee is enthusiastic concern-
ing the location and the advantages
offered by this city. The members
will use all expedition possible and
hope to be in a position to open the
sanitarium in the early eprlng.
Mr. Adams makes the following
statement: '
Las Vegas, Dec. 10, 1905.
Editor Th Optic:
I wish to express, through your
progressive paper, the gratitude of
the ladles and gentlemen of our party
for the several, collective, and, we
feel, the genuine and many kindness-
es shown us throughout our visit In-
terested as we each are In the spread
of brotherhood, we feel that We have
been sojourning in a city where each
citizen Is of the elect and wnere the
profession we make is exemplified to
a conspicous degree. There may be
those of our party who may never
return to Las Vegas, but, whether
or not, each must ever bear a mem
ory of pur pleasant visit, of a most
beautiful city and environment, and
of a people progressive and abundant
in hospitality.
Our mission has been rewarded by
a knowledge of the true condition of
affairs, every inquiry has been trust-
worthy and we feel honestly met,
we are undertaking a great pro--
position, for the cure of hundred of
sick people in one community can
not be otherwise than, great. It has
called forth our best effort and has
npressltated not only the careful
consideration of location, but the fin
anclal standpoint as well.. We are
not building aione for to-da- but for
the future and "pon the Sanitarium
Ansncl.it Ion rests a burden and a
trust that must admit of no unwise
hastp. We come to New Mexico with
but one location tn mind, Las Vegas.
About Las Vegas there are, many sites
with Peculiar advantage within them
selves and .the .exact . site a will, be
selected in the very near future, after,
the noinfj have been carefully con
sldcred and weighed out,' Wa have
examine!! with care the- - properties
presented and one will bo, determined
noon, and as expeditiously 'po- -
hla th "Fraternal f if" be? madt
n fact. No definite fate can "be kf--
fixed the association board Is not
Washington, Dec. 11. Speaker Can
non announced the house committees
today. The folowlng are chairmen of
important committees:
Ways and Means Payne, New York
Appropriations Tawney, Minn ,
Judiciary Jenkins, Wis.
Interstate and Foreign Commerce-Hepb-urn,
Iowa.
- Foreign Affairs Hltt, Ills.v
Military Affairs Hull, Iowa.
Naval Affairs Foss, Ills.
- Postoffice and Post Roads Over-stree- t,
Ind.
Insular Affair-Coo- per, Wis.
H.- A Livery Tilt ,
Washington, Dec. 11. A lively tilt
occurred in the house Just before the
adjournment, between Lamar , (Fla.)
and the minority leader, Williams, re-
garding committee assignments.. La-
mar sought to discuss the matter but
Williams objected in the interest of
Democratic harmony. He was at once
challenged to call a Democratic cau-
cus for i but declined-- to
commit himself, on the ground that
the house wtfs no place to wash Dem-
ocratic linen for the amusement of
Republicans.
Appropriation Bill Sent to 8neate.
Washington Dec. - ll-r- t When . the
senate convened to-da-y a message was
received from the house, transmit-
ting the emergency bill, appropriating
111,000,000 to aid In the construction
of the Panama canal. It waia with-
held by the vice-preside- until the
"conclusion of the routine morning
business. During the Introduction of
bills, there were numerous confer-
ences on the floor to determine wheth
er he measure should be referred to
the committee on appropriations or
inter-oceanl- c canal committee.
ADD ., '
"
Want Power's Case Returned.
Washington, Dec. 11. The question
of
.
Jurisdiction In the case of Caleb
Poweray charged with complicity in
the murder of Gov. Goebel, of Ken-
tucky, in 1900, was to-da- y present-
er to the Supreme court of the
United States In the form of mo-
tion for leave to Hie petition for a
writ of mandamus, commanding V. 8,
Judara Cochran, of the Western Dis
trict of Kentucky, to remand . the
case to the state' courts an- - restore
Powers to the custody fKthe sheriff
of Scott county, whejfo'Power'e fourth
trial was about, t6 begin, when Judge
Cochran's court took Jurisdiction in
the case. Both sides asked the court
to- - hear motion January 16, but the
court refused to fix the day.
' Williams Opposed to Jointure.
Washington, Dec. 11. Statehood
boomers from Oklahoma and Indian
Territory received much encourage-
ment today from representatives at
whose committee rooms they called.
John Sharp Williams, minority leader,
in addressing the delegation, said he
would do all In his power to have Ok-
lahoma and Indian Territory admitted
as one state providing their admission
is not coupled with the admission of
New Mexico and Arizona. ,
of Ryan to Testify
all Insurance companies companies
outside of the state of New York with
Newark. N. J. Seven of the smaller
companies doing business under New
York state laws will be ordered to
have their principal officers nady for
i examination. Among ieso is uit;
Providence Savings IJfe, whose offl
cers already have been subpoenaed
bring out, some Important, matters
innec,led, with the prosecntion of
. the packer's. ; , t ; .
EDWARD ATKINSON
...
. ,.DIE4 VERY 8UOOENLY.
fiostnn. DeC. 11. Brfwatd Atkinson.
a Well known social and political
economic of this city, died suddenly
to-da- y, after an attack Of acute In
digestion, affecting his heart. He was
78 years old.
Jerome to Take Up Rej
MONK GIB80N TRIAL '
CALLED TO-DA-
San Antonio, Tex., Dec. It. The?
case of Monk Gibson, the negro
jouthe charged with the murder of
(he Condltt family at Edna last Oc-
tober, was called for trial to-da- y In
the thirty-sevent- h district court. Ow-
ing to the sensational charncter of
the crime and the subsequent escape
and recapture of the alleged murder-
er, the case has attracted widespread
aUentlon. and nmny visitors -- are In"
San Antonio to attend the trial.
fusal
New York, Dec. 11. District Attor-
ney Jerome will today tak5 up the
matter of Thomas F. Ryan's refusal
to answer questions of the lnmirance
Investigation relative to K. It. Marri
man's effort to participate In the pur-
chase of a majority of the stock of
the Equitable Life from James II.
Hyde. The InvestlKatln committee
will eliminate from the examination
aaaju8KJtT;-r- r " r " - - S i
BEEP PACKERS TO BE HEARD ,
IN U. S. COURT TO MORROW.
Chicago, Dpt. 11 The rases" flffain- -t
the beef packers were not called In
the Tnlled State, court,, ,; but
will be htard to morrow. ' Proceed-
ings will not be In- - the nature of t a
formal trial, , bin will be ,10 establish
certain facts; which' the packers have
et up, and "to whjcb the. governraent
has demurred, ft is 'expected, how-
ever, that the hearing will
1.
A. D. Littori, the; man,Who ahot H.
B. Crfeen of Airman,- - aysmall trading
ppst ner Engte, In September, sur-
rendered bn the 4th lnst., to Sheriff
Kendall Of Sierra County, and was
takfn to tnll ftt Sofform. Litton ha
been In hiding In the Cabella and
Uvas mountains slnco the killing.
I
lace and chiffon or dlgoiftad anl com NOTICE FOR kubmw
tiiict of linen, they i,iKU gift valued
fur themselves, and (ur the Mhui Homstsad Entry. No. 6451.
tbousbta cm-- with the dainty
ftUtChe.
Homssttad Entry, No. 5154.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De
ceraber 1, ISO
Notice la hereby given that the fol
Of the Last mentioned aa also at- -
v V priate aa gifts tola seanon, K la hardlyptlble to speak to detail. Velvet
and suede with soft allk lining are
NOTIC5 FOR PUBLICATION.
Hmtad Entry, No. 6438.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-
cember 1, 1&05,
Notice I hereby gtven that the follo-
wing-named settler haa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that aald
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at La
Vegaa. New Mexico, on January 5.
1906, vis.; Jose Senclon Gallegos, of
San Miguel county. New Mexico, for
lowing named settler has filed notice
suitable and useful for street shop-
ping. For the matinee and evening
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of hi claim, and that aald
proof will be made before Unitedgay satin and ailka are always infavor. There are. however, some von' Statea Court Commissioner at Laa
derful bags ahowa in leather ao aoft Vegas. New Mexico, on January 4
W6, via.: Ponlfaclo Madrid, of Sanand pliable that they are
Department of the Interior, Land Of-fle- e
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De.
cember 1, 1905.
Notice la hereby given that the fol.
lowing named settler has filed notice
of hla intention to make final pmfin support of his claim, and that iald
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January
1906, viz.: George Griego, of San
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
W 12. N W W S V Sec.
23. T 12 N. R 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.;
Bernardo Griego, of Cuervo, New Mex-
ico; Justo Griego, of Trementlna, New
Mexico; Ezequlel Lucero, of Tremen-
tlna. New Mexico; Wflliam Boylon, of
Ctervo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12 43
handaome and more useful than the Miguel county, New Mexico, for thethe 8 W H. Sec. 1. T 13 N. R 24 E.
' '
v ..
.
.flii'7V! : long ud ailka and velveta. There IHe names the following witnesses; 8 E H' 8ec- - 25, T 14 N, R 23 E.la a particularly aoft and fine material He names the following witnesses
called Jaoaneae leather which is to prove his continuous residence up-on and cultivation of said land, via.:
J. P. Garcia, Andrea Gallegos, a
Tenorlo. Inea Tenorio. all of
ahown in tan ahadea only, but the
corda that hold It and make the
handlea are of atlka In color aa fancy Trementlna. New Mexico.
to prove bis continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of aald lan J, via.:
Antonio Madrid, of Laa Vegaa, New
Mexico; Jose Blea, of Trementlna.
New Mexico; Luls M. Madrid, of Tre-
mentlna. New Mexico; Roman Mad-
rid, of Trementlna, New Mexico.
MANUEL R: OTERO, Register.
K44
MANUEL, R. OTERO. Reglater.pleaaea.
Flowera and other dealgna In
Japanese outline are the proper 12-4-
But to return to needlework and It NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homsatsad Entry, No. 5258.
especial appruprtateneaa for Christ-
mas gifta, before my letter la too long
I wish to mention the ribbon work Department of the Interior, Land Of NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 5413.
'"'"V" '
"'
v"f'.-- 't
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
1, 1905.
Notice ia hereby given that the fol
which la ao effective in all flower de-
corations. Ribbon lends itself ao
easily to the twiats and turns neces-
sary for petal and leaf. This la known lowing-named- " settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final prooftechnically aa French
ribbon-embroider- y
and Is particularly adapted to sofa
pillows, centre pieces, and veil, hand
in support of nls claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Laskerchief and glove boxes.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homastsad Entry, No. 5627.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-
cember 1. i905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named 8ettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of hla claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
1906, viz.: Jose Amado Baca, of Col-fa- x
county. New Mexico, for the N
K E N 1-- N W 14. Sec. 28,
T. 14 N, R 21 E.
There la one suggestion, however, I
would have you bear In mind. Do not
attempt too elaborate designs. There
is a limit to one'a strength of eye. of
band, and bead, and the holiday season
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 4
1906, viz.: Hllarlo Gonzales, of Sail
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
S N W 4. S W N E N
W S E 1-- Sec. 23. T 14 N, R 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, via.:
Cesarlo Gonzales, Manuel Martinez.
puts all one'a faculties to the test
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New' Mexico,
1, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of hla intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 6, 1906,
viz.: Susana Rodriguez de Olguin, of
Sau Mlsruel county, New Mexico, for
the N N W 1-- 4, S W 1-- N W 1--
Sec, 27, and S E 1-- N E Sec. 28,
T13N, R24E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Maximlano Gonzales, Jose Gabriel
Gonzales, Albino Barreras, Jose Gon-
zales, all of Chavez, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERQ, Register.
12-4- 1
Give with all your gifts love and pa
tience and tbey will be gilded with a
gold that will not tarnish.
ESTELLE. Pedro Garcia, Bartolo Salas, all of
A wX . . . Trementlna, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register
12-4-5
At uuncan upera nouse, Dec. 15th wood distilution.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Isabel Garcia, Pedro Garcia, Tiburcio
Roybal, Julio Roybal, all of Corazon.
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
12-3- 9
Col. Bill SaDD. a leadin? Knn...bands alone, so suitable for street andHINTS FOR democrat, is a descendant of a rnvtI Important Results Being Ob--morning wear with their feather-stitc- h French house. One of his ancestorsIng and hem-stitchin- g and embroidery,
.
X-AV-
AS GIFTS was a teacher of the great Naooleontamed by the Forestry Scf it a military academy.but also the more elaborate work
shown in the wide collars and deep ice Through Scietv
tific Processes,cufs worn with the dinner and even Long Living.
The men of eighty-fiv-e and ninety
Chrtstmaa la close npon ua, but It Ing gowns. Some of these collars are Nickel PlatedSkatescot out of plecelace and are round and years of age are not the rotund welldeep, or square in sailor fashion with fed, but thin, spare men who live on aWood distillation haa been tried, inia aot too lata to choose or make somecharmlaw gifta which will surely de-
light the feminine heart The shops
are stowing lovely creations la dain
an edge to maten put on with dainty
thla country so extensively of late, slender diet Be as careful aa he will,however, a man past middle aee willinsertion made by the deft hand of
occasionally eat too much or of sometne expert needlewoman who knowshow to twist and turn and weave herty neckwear and great varieties of
and haa been brought so prominently
to the attention of the Forest Service
as a means of utilizing waste in lum
''
4article of food not suited to bis consti-
tution, and will need a dose of rm.threads In all manner of wonderful
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
Ladies Skates, $1.50 op.
Men's Skates, $2.25 op.
THESE ARB THE BEST QUALITY
E . J. GEHRJNG, "SSiirMasonic Temple, Douglas, Ave.
waya.' bering, that a careful and thorough In berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablets
to cleanse and Invigorate bis stomcbThe craze for Battenburg lias some vestigation is to be made by the Ser
vice, covering both what has been ac and regulate hid liver mh Waiawhat abated, out the stitches? used In
this work are always useful and dec When this Is done there la no reason
orative. why the average man should not live
to old age-- For sale by all druggists,
-
-
- - yyTy4, ,
pretty and aaeful bags which are as
absolute necessity In thla pocketleas
ge of the woman world.
Anotaer, thoagh purely decorative
article, prised at presentls the neck
chain. Tnese articles, which have al-
ways played a eoaepicuoua part in
the feminine
.wardrobe, can be made
by hand. The bead chain which a
little while ago were trying my lady'sfes so severely were jnsany of them
yery. handsome, and win gain a little
fWtaa aa time goes oa. One young
inas; wrought a dainty one la fclue and
white, the blue beads for the founda-
tion and the white ones the letters
" ' J.. ... .... .......
For general wear the Jabot of lace
and muslin or chiffon Is always a
pretty and acceptable gift These are
prettiest fastened to ribbon neckbands
or just a plain standing collar of silk.
Fine net with a fine lace edge can
be made into yard long strips Several
Inches wide and then knotted and
shirred and draped as fancy dictates,
or as the shop windows suggest The
main thing is to show the individual
touch and that It is the result of one's
own effort and needle. This can be
-
which spelled fh words,- - "Self-ruver- -
complished In this industry ahd what
may be done to reduce it to more
scientific principles and to place it
upon a sound commercial basis. The
various processes now In use will be
studied and compared, as well as the
resulting products and the uses to
which they are or1 may be put. '
Td push this study to early and use-
ful results with the least possible de-
lay, Mr. Thomas W. Prltchard, a prac-
tical expert In wood distillation, has
been engaged by the Forest Service
to devote his entire time to the work.
Mr. Prltchard, who is a trained chem-1s- t,
has for several years been con-
nected with successful distillation of
plants in the south. He has already
begun his work with the Forest Ser-
vice, and will at once communicate
with the owners of wood-dlstillatlo- n
plants throughout the country to first
determine the degree of success to
which the business has reached. He
will then closely examine the methods
which have resulted most successfully,
aad attempt to extend their use. He
will pay particular attention to the
extent to which lumbermen may adapt
done by putting French, knots in em
ence.
,TbJi was a rather ambltlou effort,
lnd the work hardly warranted the re-
sult, but the beauty and charm of the
token, was unquestioned, '
A traveler Juat returned from PortO
broidery on the eUk collar, or weaving
lRte the net eetored silks in Grecian
or KtOti patters on the edae of the
Rico brought back chains of the seeds 1 jabot to VP 4 down or diagonally Just received a beautiful line of Suede
Oxfords, Dancing Pumps, and all other
kinds of Dress Slippers.
aC9 ' "oa - "ay nunernies tn
colored" r a,lW decorative.
There Is 1oTm neckwear
quite as accept d W
useful, ;Tbls Is tC WB M
tailored neckwear beca" M e8t
pec UU adaptation to the Cioth "J
streetsuits. This neckwear fa"' 9
course severely simple, with long tab
found there. . One In pearl gray was
very pretty indeed, while another in
the bright scarlet of the sea bean con-
trasted pretthy with the dark hair and
bright eyes of its youthful owner,
. 'These chains are easily made, and
the inland shores furnish ample ma-
terial to the observant and diligent
However to the. city workers these
odd gatherings are not possible, and
they must be content to cull materials
at the trimming stores and let dainty
work and the loving thought take the
place of the more original and unique
found In nature.
Of the neckwear there Is an endless
variety from which to choose, but un-
less one's purse is well filled but few
'
gifts In this line may be offered. For-
tunately the majority of women still
retain the sklU'.n needlework which Is
theirs by right of Inheritance. Collar
and cuff sets are as fashionable as
ever, and admit of great variety. This
variety is not made by the stitches
used but by the fashioning of the sets
themselves. For Instance, by collar-cuff- s,
I do not mean the dainty linen
QUDtfiPQ QUddDQ IFdDlP 7Jqdcwqdd
yoa distillation as a means of turning
into products the tops, Blabs,
and other wt aaw-mill-s, which
are often ai p.nt toUI '0B8- - ,Destructive dist.?11!011 consists In
driving out all liquid mr la' the
wood and collecting and con'.-n,'- nf
them afterwards. Intense beat is
ployed, and the original form of the.
wood is changed chemically into var-
ious liquids and pure carbon. The
wood Is closely placed in a steel re-
tort, with the doors tightly sealed, and
fires are started in the furnace
neath.' .v. .' ! " .." --
In a few hours di8tlttf0n begins.The liquids are from the wood
ends and the collar worn with Iris
usually linen. The scarf may be of
washable material or of silk, accord-
ing to the material of the waist with
which it Is worn..; But even on this
plain scarf needle work plays quite an
Important part for whether of silk or
linen, the long ends widenng below
the knot must have a touch of em-
broidery somewhere,; either a medal-
lion or two of odd design and contrast-
ing colors or in black and white stars
and circles according to the ground-
work of the scarf. This is fascinating
work when begun, and delightful In
result, for when completed and pret-
tily laid In one of the gift boxes to be
found at the paper stores, these crea-
tions In neckwear, whether fluffy with
Tko Gtcizdcrd of Gfylo
FK Fob a 'Qcsoottr-VJCty-fl-ot. Ygcs?are one rtJ Q vbnnra Bfl(i nnsa off
ilth a pipe at the top of the retort,
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
Men leads to a condenser or worm,
immersed In water, where they are
condensed In the order of their grav-
ity. Again restored to liquid form,
they then pasa through the rest of the
coll and run Into collecting tanks.
The gm, the lightest of the products,
rises to the top of the coll and Is piped
off.' . '."
,
The llauld products are; redistilled
THE I Headquarters for Holiday Goods of
all descriptions now on display. Come
early and maKe your selections.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Us Vegas, NeW Mexico,
Creckttt Building, 6th St.
JEFFtRSON REYNOLDS. President,
C. 0, RAYNOLDi, Cith er.
KALLCTT RAYNOLDS, An ! C r;i r
in a secondary Rtlll into the various
oils and Thus, the thin,1
amber-colore- oil. which la one of the
products of the first distillation, is
changed In the second still tnto wood
spirit of turppntine.'a light oil, and a;
hcavyMhe residuum being tar. The
process, which la the one carried on
at several successful planft, Is only
otn of thorc which the Forest Service
I to taVe up crlllcalir. j
Th niitfit for a plant with a cap.i- -'
clt y of loo cords of w,l every thirty-si- x
hours, which Is as small as can be
profitably. handled, consist of a. "bat-
tery." or two retorts holding fire
cords of wotnl each. These retort ,
are ,st In brickwork, about Jo.ooo
bricks being required for a "battery. j
in addition 'are needed a coil or con-
denser of copper, a copper still of a
(Continued on pape , 1
E. Rosenwald;&.Sbn
Plaza, Old Town.
A general banking hnslneas transacted.
Interest pl on time detoslts.
Issues DomeMte and Foreign Kiohange.
fw nAYWARD -
DWSMh St.Uartnf orlh, CrttgaSt, Uartat
SI
t. VROAI DAILY OPTif.
--TKIoVJIMa
i Of. AILROAD NEWS. Do. large
numbt-- of laborers arrived
tit HUn to work on the cut off. Tho
I antry Sharp compuny are arraiiKiui)
tu move much of their Ktallu equip-mea- t
from Abo canyon to 1M'H to
begin work on thu Itln I'ueico branch.
e fol.
otlce i a jay i rs m ir.
udard1' pcik Begins on the Transfer of the Santa if . -.x' i insm
Fc Freight Yards at Albuquerque.
Other Improvements
TO KILL THE DANDRUFF GERM.
Is tk Oalr Wsr ! HavlM
As KfffViU (ure.
If ru see a woman or a mun with Im.
uriunt fc'Umny hair, you may te sure noi
thti; hxa dandruff to amount to anything.
In nearly every runa where women un4
men have thin brittle liulr, thoy owe it
to dandruff. There ore hundreds of prop,
rations that "claim" to cure dandruff,
hut not one but Ntnbro'a IlPrpU'lde telle
you that dandruff Is the reault of a grm
burrowing into the nr.lp, and that per
nmnent cure of dandruff and its con.e-que- nt
falling and tnldiua, can only be
had by killing the erm; end there ! no
other preparation that will destroy that
Verm tut Newbro'e Ilerplolde. "Destroy
the csuse, and you remove the effect."
fold by leading drufRlite. Rend loo. In
etampe for eample to The Herplclde CoDetroit. Mich.
b. ti. MURPHEY, Special Agent.
IfX- - - r Ho. 1101H V 0 Sii.0iii
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We ship on approval and pay all charges whether you buy or not.Write at once for out Complete Jewelry Catalog No. 34. Free,
BROCK AND FEAGANS J
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THAT WILL INTEREST. 1
st 20 year guarantee I Gold Filled Cawi 1
. . . ... ....1 1
.if i m. T
American Movements-lr- nl "Wal- -
iou select (ne case and movement.
7 Jeweled II Jeweled 17 Jrwt'led
Face, Mvenirnt
tea I 00 tlt.0 $17.00
liooo IU00 $1100
Official
fecavanjarc.
' i
De & R. Q. System
5anta Fe Branch.
Time Table No. ft.
I Kffeeuve November rth, 1904.1 .
BAT BOUHO WBBT BOVBD
MlUeNo.iM
11 00 a m . Lv Rants Ke . Ar.... 1:10 pm
l:Up m...JM . I.v.. .hapanola. Lv l:Son
s:ii p m...jo...t.nmDuao Lv....ll:Wpm8:( p m... J)l...Lv.. Brrio 1- ,- .1 M p mimp m.ii...LT..nemueM...L,T..iu:w p m:S2 p m...- -l ..Lv. .TrwPledreaLv.. JOMptaB 86 pm ..ltt..LvAntositou.Lv.M. 8:10 pm8:80 p m.lM . Lv....Alamoea Lv S:40 p m
e:w m...vn.,.i,r.. .meoio ia:i p m4 O a m...8BlLvOolo Bpg.I.r 11 HI p m
r:em..08..Ar.. .uea 1 :10 pm
Train nap at mbodo for Olaner where
food meala are earvxd.
coiwaoncini
At Antonito for Danngo, DUvertoa, aad
edlaUt polo ta.
At Aiamaaa ror ueaver, raaDM awa later
mMllau putnti via eAhwr the etaadard emeLa Veta Paaa or the aerrew sans via
BaJIda. makteff the eattre trip ia day UjrtA aad
paasiDg throat t taerjsarSMM Daftl msv
aleo for all poiata on Creed breaoh.
"..!' ' A. 8.B1SWST,
TraveUat Pa, M. M
B. K.BoorSBw.P. A
Oever. Oolo
rbo consummation long (IohIibiI by
people of Albuquerque la comlnati, The freight yurda of thenta Fe company are to be moved
south of their present location
1 the nuUuuce of switching acrjua
Ilroad avenue a to be done away
:h. Work on the big change mis
eudy begun, a forco of men having
en detaiioit on tno preliminary
ik yeHterday. To-da- y General
inas-- r J. E. Hurley and Superln
idem R. J. Parker, of the went- -
i 1 grand division, will arrive In
: city from the aat to supervise
beglning of the work.
Hie main freight yards are to be
vcd south of the water tank and
n:aln line la to be double tracked
far south as the stock yards and as
north as the brewery. Four
cUs are to remain opposite the
varado and Snnta Fe station,
for passenger trains. South
tlie Fhons the track's are to be ele-i- d
tlTWeen inches all the way
tr-.- Ftock yards. , "
The Improvement., which will t re-Ir- e
the expendl'ure of a great
x of money, will be one of the
st chaiiKPS which hss.been made
the SjMta Fe In Albuquerque since
i brMrm'iil Alvarado and the prcs-- t
station were erected. ,
It will make the big hotel a mnc'u
ire desirable place, to stop, as the
Ise and smoke of the switch engines
11 he for removed and the guest
ima will be a hundred per cent,
leter. But the change that will be
st annreclated by the people of the
y will be the abating of the" nnl-ne- e
of switching, across the rail-- ,
ad avenue crossing. With the pres.
t arrangement or tracks u nas
en very difficult far the railway em-sye-
to kP from obstructing traf-mor- e
or less at all hours of the
y and frequently travel up an
.wn the city's 'main thoroughfare
s been seriously embarrasajajl there-Th- e
crossing has long been a
?nac , to thesafety of the public,
hough there have been remarkably ;
Cesapoola and vaults Cleaued, Dlsinfeuied and put in a Thorough Sani-
tary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the per-
manent schedule to Oatlinas canyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot Lv. Canyon.
9:00 a. in. 9:45 a. m.
10:20 a. m. 11:05 a. m.
11:40 a. m. 12:25 p. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:45 p. m,
2:20 p. m. ' S.05 p. m.
3:40 p. m. 4:25 p. m.
5:00 p. m. 5:45 p. m.
The 8unday time table la the name
as the above with the addition of
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
gives a service after 1:00
oVdoe
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or. Protru-
ding Piles, Your druggist will return
money if PA2 OINTMENT falls to
cure you In 6 to 14 days. 50c. .
International Exhibit.
The crown of all expositions for
live stock purposes Is the great "In-
ternational. It will be held at Union
Stock Yards, Chicago, December 16
to 23 Inclusive,
Of course you will plan to attend.
Only $39.70, via the oanta Fe. You
may buy your ticket any time, Dec.
ICth to 19th. Ask 1190
W J. LUCAS. Agent.
. Every Broad-Minde- d Citiien,
should plan to patronize the Interna-
tional Live Stock Exposition at Chi-
cago, December 16 to .3 Inclusive.
, It stands for growth and expansion
In live stock production.
Of course you are gotiig. v
Low rates via the Santa Fe.
Ask W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
11-9-
The Great Cattle Exhibit.
at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
December 16 to 23 ' Inclusive, Is an
event that should not be missed. The
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there.
Attend the "International" by all
means.
Low rates ($39,70), via the Santa
Fe. Tickets on sale Dec. 16th to 19th.
Ask W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
11-9- 6
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
FourtrSMMontlneate! trains each way deity
'
,, KA8T BOUND.
Ho. 4 Ar 4:tt s.m. Ueparte. ..Sia.
No I Ar. .. tMp.m.' Departs. .....I p. m
No. 8 Ar 1 e. m. Departal.tt a. m.
Mo. IOArM;ap.m. Departs ....1 $0 p. m
WBI BOUND
Vo8Ar..... a, m. Dnperle ....s. sa.
Ka 1 Ar. . l p. m. Depsrte J .00 p. m.
Va f Ar ..S.S p. m. Deperte .... Irt) p. m.
Rat Ar.SM p. m.. Departs . fl:20p.ni.
No. 4. Chicago Limited, solid Pull
man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and Berries).'
,
No, S, Atlantic Express, baa Pull-
man and tourist sleeping cars tor Chi
cago and Kansas city, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver la also added at Trinidad. Ar-
rives af La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with No. 6, leaving La Junta
3:10 a, m., arriving at . Pueblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m
Denver 9:30 a, m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex-
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m. .
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, has Pull-
man sleeper. EI Paso to Kansas City
Is the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
' No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment aa No. 4. '
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cart
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for EI Paso, Dent-
ing, 8 liver City and all points In Mex-
ico, Southern New Mexico and Ari-
zona.
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has Pull-
man sleeping' cars for all California
points. This train is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
,
T W. J. LUCAS, Agent '
ar accidents. The removal. of the ,. ' r"
jight swltchmg' from the crossing I - QVH. Hanson, auditor for the Daw-1- 1
add greatly to the appearance on Coal company, has been In
Ala-- t
Railroad avenue and enhance the mogordo most of this weKtract-lu-
of property in that viclnjty. ' tag business for the Phelps-Dodg- e
This ls 'hut 'oh'8teti.n6!vet.'rn mpany. Mrs. Hanson has been with
p program of Improvements laid Un.. ,.';
company for the Santa FeLerties at this point. : ' I n1wl left the track to the
' hie appropriation of the enlace- - Tds near ttewnwi Bouse inw
rn-f- nt
tog on account of a broken rail. Itof the big shops and the sub- - ,I L
-
. i in ! ) wii mnnlnr alow and did not turn
CLaSSIFIED ADYERTISINQ
Advertisements in this column will
bt charged for at the rate of S cents
per line per insertion or 20 cents per
line per week. Count six words to
the line. To insure In.rtion In classi-
fied column ds must be in the com-
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m, on day
of Insertion.
WANTED.
WANTED Two, carpenters, niuxt
be good finUhera. Apply at this of
flee. . 1287
WANTED Girls, only those living
with parents need apply. Las Vegas
Steam Laundry. 12-8- 6
WANTED Employment by a lady,
taking care of sick; would not object
to light housework In addition. Ad-
dress, P. O. box 254. 12-0- 0
WANTED A good competent man
to take charge of a general store; he
muBt be able to speak both English
and 8panlsh. For furtner particulars
enquire, at this office. 11145
WANTED Nurse for training at
the Home. A regular course in class
work and practical nursing, also lec-
tures and examinations by attending
physicians. For further Information
address, Superintendent, the Home,
Vegas, N. M. 12-3- 7
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Furnished room with
board at 1014 Eleventh St. 12-10- 0
FCR RENT Furnished rooms lor
llEht housekeeping. 1009 4th st. 12-9-
. FOR RENT Rooms for light house'
Venning. 800Natl onal ave. 12-9- 3
FOR RENT Three room furnished
house, cornr 8th and Jackson. Ap.
ply to Mrs. Hume. ' 12-9- 7
FOR RENT Furnlsned rooms for
housekeeping. 210 Grand.
Colorado,. 346 red. . .12-9- 4
FOR " RENT Newly furnished
! rooms for UgHt housekeeping. 408
Washington. . v 12 95 -
FOR RENT Finely furnished front
room, with breakfast for two, In
utrlrtlv nrlvate family. 1008 8th st.
12-9- 5
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished
rooms, with bath. 1102 National ave.
12-8- 4
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, rl4
Main ave. .. . ,
FOR RENT Three room furnished
house. Inquire at Model Restaurant,
Railroad avenue. - 1MS1
FOR REIT Furnished .rooms, all
modern conveniences; no sick people.
910 Fourth aUreet. , 1M3S
FOR 8ALE.
" FOR SALE 'FIrsi-eTas- s snrrer. Can
at Mrs. Jonn Ellsworth's, corner 4th
" ' " 'and National. 12-9- 1
FOR SALE Lady'a and gentle-
man's tickets to central Ohio, via St
Louis and Indianapolis. Call at 624
Main ave. 12-9-
FOR SALE 34 yards of body Brus-
sels carpet; cost $1.25, will sell for
35c. Call at 623 Railroad ave. 12-8- 2
FOR SALE Two Ladles' tickets to
Deg Moines, Iowa, Inquire 402 Nation-
al avenue. 12-7- 6
FOR SALE CHEAP Gent's R. R.
ticket, to St. Louis via Kansas City.
Inquire Optic Office. .. .. .... 12-7- 5
FOR SALE Oo to W. E. Crltes for
skates. 12-3- 4
FOR SALE Furniture for
house, buyer can rent nouse and save
moving furniture if desired. Call here.
12-6- 3
MISCELLANEOUS.
Rooms and board by the day or
week. 918 Lincoln ave. 12-o- T
LOST.
LOST A carved Mexican pocket-book- ,'
containing Jewelry and $6.00
bill. Finder please return pocket
book' and contents to Bismarck res-tura-
Keep the $5.09 bill.. 12-8- 9
ft
The Best Sign.
Sign of the Best
Golden State Limited
romU-i- l btln remedied with! the
Mlglitest postilble dvluy..
O. II. Nichols, A. C. Mill and J. C.
Wright are new men wh have recent-
ly enllttted as extra brakemen,
Conductor Purcell lun rocefeu ti
twenty-da- y lay off, and has gone to
Kansas City to rest and visit Willi
relatives!
Firemen Bryan, McKenWe, Swank
and Carleton took an exonlnrtWm to-
day for engineers at the trainmast-
er's office.
Passenger Brakeman T.,J. Leech :s
laying off for a run for a much ueed-e- d
rest, Brakeman Beckham U per-
forming his duties .'
James Jtnorte has taken the plaea
of Porter E. McLeiuore, who wa
kllle Saturday by being thrown from
a train near Trinidad.
Friday Is pay day on the Santa Fe,
and the days are beginning to drag at
th shops. Plans have already been
made to dispose of the money.
- ( '
Brakeman George Flaherty was tak-
en suddenly 111. at Albuquerque,. and.
although he has returned to this
city. Is not able to perform hlb
duties. .
Passenger Conductor R. F. Hayes,
who camei.ln on one of Sunday's, uiv
layed trains Is laying off for a rest,
Conductor Hook has taken his train.
Although the olrectors of the Sap
have held repeated meetings, no presi-
dent has yet been apolnted to suc-
ceed C. R. Hudson, who is with the
Mexican Central.
; Fireman Puttoff, who dead-heade- d
tcV'Topeka on an. engine, being taken
to the shops, has returned to this
city. He looked after the engine and
kept It oiled during the trip.
oves and was soon back on the track
8ln.,;.;
..'
"
1: :'
.'To the person who
'"jfgests the
appropriate
vSatU..?
between Fort afl
i4 will ctva it free trln tn anv DOlnt--
.
- - ---
on the A. T. & S. . system.
William Sproule, traffic manager of
(the. Southern Pacific
married in San aiiclsco Tuesday to
Mrs. wane .ru Da.u.u, "
promineiM,
ceren - ony v
the Palace hotel.
A. C. Spencer has been granted a
concession for the construction of a
in the tate of Queretaro,
Mexico, from El Puebllto to San Isl-dr-
standard ga,uge, 30 kilometres In
length. It will be In operation in six
months, Mr. Spencer says.
The Canadian Pacific is making
great preparations to improve the
erades In the Rocky mountains. Seen- -
ery l8 to De Bacrlflced for commercial
interests, in order that heavier trains
might be hauled ; enabling them to
compete with the railroad lines across
the International boundary.
It Is said that the West is honey- -
combed with all sorts of railroad
projects, the sole purpose, of the pro
moters of which is to sell them to
the big railroads, voluntanly or under
compulsion. There are probably a
dozen such tines and as many more
In Iowa and Nebraska. The Pacific
coas Is a hotbed for tnem.
-
.
Southern has been postponed pend- -
Ing the result of a suit, brought by
Mrs. Julia Harle, of New York, to
estabiun ner anegea ownersnip oi
is miles of th road out or Marsnau,
Texas. In the meantime President
Marshall hopes to tne prop- -
erty and prevent Ha sale. If sold,
however, It is likely to be bought by
the Mksotirl, Kansas ft Texas,
R. L RICHMOND'S
Ccvsh Grocery
Cor. Twelfth and National tta.
Potatoes, 12 lbs. for 26c.
Gasoline, 30 cents gallon.
Sugar, IS lbs for 11.
. French Red Kidney Beans, 2 cans
for 25c.
Two pound can cottolene for 85c.
p. V. Maple syrup, per quart 40c,
per half gallon 75c, per gallon $1.60.
We are op?n every night In the week
until t o'clock and on Saturday Bight
until 10 o'clock. ....
Chicago and St Louis Fast Mails
Two Fast Dally Trains to
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via
El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
New Wide-Vestibul- ed Equipment whk All the Comfort
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
R L WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent
GARNETT KING, General Agent
V.R, STILES, General Passenger Agent,
EP. fit S.W. System, El Paso, Texas
lueni increase iu tnjmymoui. 10 viro
the biggest items of the big hud--
i for betterments on the Atchison j
jthe southwest. . After the chango
'the local package other chang--Ure expected to loilow fast. -- They
kude ftlarge "new-a- n Jateel mter
ak, nv ice houses,
........
a handsome
...
w reading room ana norary oniia-- .
g and others too numerous to men- -
I?n nfeii at'Mandav the force of
brk changing the tracks will oe
eatly increased and the task will
completed, as soon as it can be
ne without interfering too serl- -
hsly with the shifting of cars in
ae yaVds. Albuquerque Journal.
RAILROAD NOTES.
Brakeman Packard Is laying off for
trip.
Roy Sundt Is th new night call
oy at the yard office.'' -
Extra Conductor Gorman is taking
short rest at present.
Meala at all hours. Chill con carne,
0c. Railroadmen's Rest. 11-10-3
Engine 902 is In the hole for a few
ays undergoing an overhauling.
There are now seventeen engineers
nd twenty-on- e firemen on the extra
toard.
Conductor Tralnor. who has charge
fthe ballast train is laying off for
few days. '
Conductor J. Burks hns been forced
o take f short lay off on account
''
' ' "I
- .
nrskeman T. B. Fisher I. laying off
lind Brakeman James Trott has tak- - j
n his run- -
. f
Conductor Swallow, of the, fouth;
nd, Is laying off for a lew trips, .
jn account of illness.
Tom-O'Lear- y has ben appointed
acting master mechanic of, the tpnth-!er- n
Pacific at Tucson. ,t
Enrlneer" Norman and , Fireman
jKhvlow of 1299 have both reported
Tor duty after a short layoff.
Enelneer Morris and Kerr were rnt
to Raton on No. 2 yesterdd? for tem
porary service at that placa. .
Conrfiictor J. W. Jackson Is. laying
tott until after Christmas and Conduc
tor Hetsler has taken his run.
Every effort Is being made by the
Santa Fe to prevent a recurrence or
the disastrous flood damage of last
year, and the track inspection Is belnj
made rigid, any weakness in me
' A garden of delights' for winter visitors. Shasta-Norther- n
Pacific : Route' returning takes you through the great Puget
Sound Country. Magnificent scenery. Yellowstone Park en
route. Superb trains and service. A card to D B. Gardner, D.
P. A , 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Missouri, wlil bring
information!
'
, t. '
tu Pml mm
At M. Cleland, General Passenger
nnmapot to t Pmoltlo Kcrtowt
Agent, 8t Paul, Minn. "Wonderland 1905," for Six Cents Stamps.
.1- -
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LAt VIQAf CAItY OTIC MONDAY, DECEMBER U, 190J.
"MtRRV CHRISTMAS. "Che niljiOptic. ...
..We are noanac the Chlrntutaa aea- -
Jng U kuict, u 6Mi square mile;
the are of lh tenlinry of Arlmna U
uj'trr lima twice as grtjti, Uln 1 13.-91-
aquare nilles.
t T)i area of t.if terrltorli nf Nw
? ItTAtUSHtD 17t. THE D NCIaiivth, hotly-daft- ; iay t-- n It 1 0I When You Want thewll to that xtlpcural in t -
-
1 i,.k u .... it ia Mexico and Art4na now irtrs-- 10fHE OPTIC COMPANY
more tlemtvd to glre than to receUe "! be mt-rge- U 35 117 quar ntilea, or
ThU ttieory will lt p a luan to fl-- greater than Maine. Marhut(t,I I.
Km)tfI
gur bow, after paying out enough to ,Ww jfatupkhlre, Vtnuon, itiuxto
bankrODt htm. for IftUefiifta for ewry land, o.nnef tlrnt. Mlrhlean. Kea--
,
DECEMBER 10
ofuuy art Hue von rn to your jWolerj lon't form t
thi wltfti joh want. HhihI Jalnte niiim,, iit
CjIhm, ICUoiiy or Hilvt-- r Noveltira or ToiU-- t wVr ,
Mlver or Silver liatvl Ware, liaiiioiilK, Wat h m
or Jewelry. You have the beuetit of our jiuluiiMiit
at the low eat price the tfooda vu be aolU lor.
'"' ',',
r, ,, -, t t one he eer knew, he ihould be over! York, Marjlani andKikUrtd l tlu iM,Miurht4 al Lot i totit 1 . . i... . I .
.
,
r- - - ju;ru u rrcviTv ucvtuo JfrfjrThe distance from one side of the iirasd Kltvattd Scenic 1st Pari
SlroD Second Part 1
t (markfd dn from a quarter) and
JAMES
:
GRAHAM MoNARV, IdlUM.j J"lr of """f" "''W",inconjcrultieS. proposed
state to the other is as great
as it U from New York to Chtcauo; it
is 7o0 miles from the ratdtal of AriSUBSCRIPTION RATES. j Christmas U a reason of tnrfptratlun, itI ta the best seaMon of the year. What
0
Jeweler find Optician.OliO Of fHNlf
VAUDEVILLE NOVELTIES) matters tt if the same Noak'a arksUBLITKRKO Ht CAHKIKK UK MAIL
III ADVANCE. are in evidence with their crimson
corns, purple pelicans and greeu giraf
Mtut
tn MiMia dOLLiY COmEDlANS
tin MiWktka .. I 4 in
On Ymi . . T ie
4 j Sherp Lumber Co. 1z Successor to Moor Lumber Co. fGood Looking, Colored GirlsThat Sing Beautifully.The Hoeklj Optic.Om Tear.tic Nuai IN. .
zona to the capital of the proposed
joint state at Santa Fe, N M ; it is M
miles from the county 'seat of the
county of Yuma. A. T.. to Santa Fe.
It would certaltTy be wrong to force
this union.
o .
ADMIT ALL CHINESE EXCEPT
COOLIES.
President Jtoosevelt drew a good
distinction when he said that the laws
respecting Chinese Immigration should
be framed not so as to put Chinese
student, business men and ethers of
that kind in an exposed class, but so
as to admit all Chinese except coolies.
In other words, the coolies would
constitute the excepted class, no re-
striction whatever being placed upon
members of superior classes. If this
MONDAY. WX:KMUat 11, lb. Dircing That is Graceful
Refreshing Coon Sortjs
Hardware and Glass,Paint and Wall Paper.
T Darbei Block. Bath Pkonsi no w .iaOne Merry Jingle in the En-
tire Performance. -
Do your Chrlatmaf ahoppicg carl.
Chauncey still hung on to the tin- -
Mr. RooscTelt la la danger from
misplaced switch.
ewS)eeess)sssis)s,e4s)ses)i
High Class Orchestra
were done much of the friction and!
STREET PARADE AT NOONbad feeling cauaed by the present r J
fe, and with 'the olive branch dove
the same size aa the elephant; what
matters It if we stuff ourselves to our
personal discomfort? All these things
are a part of .ae programme and every
man, woman and child should have a
hand in making the day one of fellow-
ship and cheer, and while enjoying Its
festivities It would not be entirely
Inappropriate to recall what Christ-
mas really means and to remember
that the most marked Incongruity of
all Is our tendency to forget that
though the Savior was probably born
in October, we are observing Dec. 25
as the day of bl birth.
" o .
TOOK IT BACK.
New Mexican: During a recont so-
journ in the hmoky City, (Pittsburg)
J. Q. McNary, editor of the Laa Vegaa
Optic, was Interviewed by several of
the newspapers In tha lown. One of
these, the leader, made him say
things In his interview, concerning
Delegate W. II. Andrews, whlc'u ae
did not ray. Mr. McNary went after
that paper in hot haste and with char-
acteristic western energy, and the day
following his Interview the Leader
published a "crawl back," which the
New Mexican takes pleasure In repro-
ducing. It Is a well known fact that
there are two or three newspapers in
Pittsburg and in Philadelphia, which
"have it In", for the delegate and
which published many untrue and
raise accusations against him, be-
cause they were opposed to him pol-
itically.' - .j '..;.;,.
Concert in front of
Theotre at 7:30 p. in.
Sash, Doors, BuUderV Hardware. Wall Papcj
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
"Et, to Chauncey." said John A. Mc-Ca-
when he heard It
; n
Truth and popularity are unfortun-
ately rery often bad frienU s
La Follette can't get out of the
ecllpae of the president's shadow,
o
La Vegaa stores offer an uuconv
monly aUractlva line of Clulsinus
goods.
... o
.
Mr. Hearst will have to hustle If he
, wants to. get Into the mayor's seat by
Prices, $1.00 75c end 50c
co. aa corn p:io:je3 GO. OO
nese merchants and professional men
would in the case supposed recognize
that there might be reasons for excus-
ing coolies when the exclusion would
be shown to be hased upon objections
peculiar to coolies. ,
It ts proper to exclude Chinese
laborers or coolies because if admit-
ted without restriction they might In
a short time completely over-ru- n the
Pacific coas and other parts of the far
west Were it practicable to distri-
bute them throughout the country In
proportion to the population of the dif-
ferent states, there would be much
less objection to their admission,.' for
tt would require the immigration of
many years to bring In enough, Chi-
nese thus distributed to affect injur-
iously labor conditions In this country.
Denver Republican,
, .
; "
... r o
'
'.
'
The east Is afraid that New Mexico
and Arizona are not sufficiently civil
January i.
o
A line of fine- - road wagons at
Cooley's repository will be sold at re-
duced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 6078.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, er
1, 1S05. '
Notice Is nereby given that the follo-
wing-named aettler has filed noUce
of his Intention to make finaf proofIn support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before 'United
States Court Commissioner ' at tt
GO TO THEU. 8. Marshal c. M. Foraker has
made an excellent record and merita
.
i. '" 0 ' Gehrtngs for Tents. 4
Drinking to a man's health pro-
longs neither the life of the man who IIB7 MDIJTEZUMA
Fermcrly the DavsIL
Events at the Duncan.
Dec 13th, "Tracy, the Outlaw," by
Gallatin and company.' .
drinks nor the one who la drunken to.
v Q in ,- .-
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,Yesterday way the hundreth 'annl Dec 15th. Mahara's Minstrels W AARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.
.'Vc:,.imw City Journal 1 ' H and Jack Mahara. 1 FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNERized to each be granted statehood
Teraarjr4pf,JhWrth ot Wta. JToydJohnaon and 'Boston waw . the : only
place in America that remembered it X PRICE 2Scts. BEST IN THE CITY. XIt aeema to us clear that President and then their population is not large
enough.- - Only large, highly civilizedRoosevelt ht wrong In his recommen Dec 23rd, The McDonald Stock com--Pay. - ,'. " '
Dec. 2th "Hans Hanson.' . . !
eastern states like Rhode Island candatlon that Arizona and New Mexicot Whatever mar ths abstract right
or the case, the nation felt horrified should come Into the Union aa one
state. Bverjr citizen outside of Texas, Dec 27th andPec 28th, Georgs Samuel', eoasnaa v.that
a woman only twenty-thre- e years
iwb, viz.: Andres Gallegoe, of San
Miguel
.county, New Mexico, for the
S W 1-- 4, N B 1-- 4. W 12. S E 1-- Sec.
20. N W N E 1-- Sec 29, T 14 N,
RS4E.
,
..
He name the following wtvnetses
to prove uis continuous residence up-
on and cultivation, otaatd land.,vt..Jose Benclon Gallegoe, of Trementlna,New Mexico; Dlonicio Vega,' of Tre-mentin-
New Mexico; Isabel Angel,
of ConantNewMexIco; Jose Ortlx, of
Chhves, New Mexico. '
.
.
MANtTEL R. OTERO, Register.
12-4- 2 ;
.
When you want a pleasant laxativeana yery many In Texas, have rezretoi age had been hanged In Vermont. Jan. lav East Side firs Denarttnent tak Chamberlain's Stomach and Iivted many time the greet site of that
allte. 'ftieipensei are" W Vast an'd er Tablets. ' For sale by all 'druggists.A few days, ago Berlin passed the
2.000,000 mark in population; at toad
. . .
"4 AAA AiA 'a -
us various sections are an remote MMMaMasMMMSSBWBW
Remark heard In passing r "Nowfrom each Mother that. th --whole Idea
Jan. lth. Murray 4k Mack in "Around
th Town,'- ,- :i,;i v11
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em
halmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
,vw,ww popi m ibin. Tna uermaa
capital grows a though It were in of local government the verv fouada adays you have to look out what yon
say." Didn't people always have toAmerica.
tlon of the state plan is lost sight of.
look out?8-- 2such a. state becomes not a state in
which all the citizens' are or may beTb6rft ttfmn its hA nw AiiAiftUM- -
"wif 4UVBHWU
about the of Chief Jus personally and directly Interested, but
send such high-minde- d patriots' as
Nelson W. Aldrich to ' the ' United
States senate to look after the inter-est- a
of the trusts. Topeka Journal
George Meredith Is yet suffering
from a slip on frosty ground, several
week ago, whereby he broke , both
bones of the right leg below the
knee, ; It was on his daily morning
walk; on BoxhiU. Surrey. He la 76
years old, and not very vigorous since
his serious illness of two years ago.
' O ....... :'The spectators at the football game
between Annapolis and West Point
Saturday were well described by one
reporter as the noncombatanta: It
was war between army and navy they
saw, managed a good deal like the
battle of Sha-h- o In Manchuria. The
president was a delighted onlooker.
o .. '!
Speaker Cannon is expected ; to
place Kelfer of Ohio on
a Kingdom, an empire, naturally drifttice Mills, Judge McFle and Judce
ing into the hands of a few who elveParker. The people of New Metlco their whole time to the business ofm uuneu on mw point,
o-- monopolizing Its power. The president BAGHARACH BROS.l naturally tired of the wrangle andgets rid of the whole business bv urThe Olobe-Deinocr- at observes thatthe president condense only once iu
ging that the four territories be ad
5 I
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mitted as two states. Oklahoma and
Indian Territory would make a slate
hlatneasage ana that is when he rcc
ommenda the admission of Now Mex
ico and Arizona as one state.'
h- - o
' '
OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTELlike Kansas and Nebraska so far as
area Is concerned. The trouble aboutThe life of Senator Mitchell, while
it arforda an example of what may be The Remodeling of Our Store is Finishedthe appropriations committee in orderaccomplished by ability and oershit. putting them together is the differencein the conditions east and west Butin the case of New Mexico and Ari-
zona there is every form of Incom
ance, affords also another evidence of to strengthen It, but whether that ob-
ject .will be attained may be quespatibility between tne two sections. tioned. General Kelfer returns to the
the truth of the saying, old as life it
elf. that the wages ot sin ta death.
: - --o
FORTY TUnUtrO GIVEN
AVAY ON CHRI3TE1AQ EVEAt pres-en-
t the two capitals are as far house over which' he once presided,
apart a New York and Chicago. , It after an absence of many years.would be wicked to marry these far n ,Thedemocraicpapersare right whenthey say that the only fight ma'le
upon Delegate Andrews lately has
distant sections Into one state govern Moving pavements, under srrotind.
ment Colorado and Kansas are a to connect the east and west ends ofbeen made by the Albuaueraue Jour thousand times fitter to be made one New York are contemplated. Thenal, which doesn't stand for much of scheme provides for two platform!state, and they were separated for thegood of the two sections. The sta-
tistics relating to the aize of the two
one moving at the rate of nine miles
an hour and the other at four, canable
southwestern territories have been of carrying 47,000 passengers an hour.
DO you realize that Christmas is almost around the corner? Are you taking-- ad-vantage of the many economies DACtiARACH DRO'D Store is affording-t-
procure Christmas gifts at little cost? You have only to saunter throughthis great store to be enthused as to what to buy. The "stocks at no previous time
were more complete, and we have every resson to expect a greater holiday business
this season over that of last, for you uiust take into consideration that we are a year
older, and that in the past year we have learned more about your wants. And still
another advantage, you get with every 50c purchase a free ticket which may eotitle
you to a turkey for your Christmas dinner.
printed before, but they should be
kept In the minds of all readers. Here The average man thlnka about theare some of them: m'Araf r K In In tl MfAHU I.. . jTltA aMA I .
anything. The Journal's denunciation
of Andrewt on the strength of reports
of fiercely partisan papers In Penn-
sylvania, Its attacks on the Albuquer-
que Eastern and Santa Fe Central
were aa disgusting to pwple outside
of Albuquerque as tley must have
been to home people.
o
There can be no doubt that the rua-Jorlt- y
irentlmont of both the city and
town of Laa Vegaa Is for a central post
office. No one knows just what the
. .. v, cHgmnn. couipns- - j btUuntll hemeets an undertaker's.
ttTHE "D0MG PERIOD Silk Petticoat ValuesSiBBBiBtBBBBBBBlSSlBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBSB
Every laglnable shade of street or evening Is
represented In the collection, made of best quality
ruatllur taffeta silk, cut extra' full wtth deeo rlr
ton wlO he, but It Is certain that if?
Laa Vegans go after an appropriation
to bulls S government building on a
We are sole agenta for the
Centemeri Gloves
We claim for this glove te be the beat sieve en
the market Price
...$1.7S
Special Value of the Noted
MELDA
Ladiea' Combination Suits. Thla suit sella at...7Se
central aite, they will get it The I flounces, with four sectional ruffle, well worth 18.50,
of s woman's life. Is the name often given to the "change of life,"
Your manses coma st. long latervsls.and grow scantier until the
stop. Some women stop soddenry. The ' snUrs chsngs lasts Uvea
or (our years, and It Is the csuss of much palo and discomfort,'
which can. however, be cured, by taking
poatofflce department will undoubted
ly recommend tt. as one of the Wath
ington officials of the department de-
clares .that Las Vegas has caused
more trouble than any other postofflc
In the United States.
wiu sen at
$5.00;r ;
Another lot. 88.00 values will sell ix
Dressing Sacques and 4.
Long end Short Kimonss
100 samples, hardly any two alike, ranging In
, $25 Tailored Suits $13.50
You can well afford to add anothetyaandaome suit
to your wardrobe, when you can secure a bargainlike this. xThee' exoulslte Models a . th. nn.t
OFThe Las Vegaa Optic was the only
dally In the territory, except the Rec
ord, that properly printed the Haaer
n.
tailors alone could make them. They Are all In the
newest styles, fn the lona or short mndu m
man Interview on Joint statehood. The
AltMiijueMue Journal prefaced It with
a statement that left the Impression
that ltwalvn otajjy to a special L , jraloa from t7&s) . V 2 &0. Booght, fcotar ao . eaatera- - splendid, materials, with autlful. Untogal t,TBH
.
.beauty- - of these' garment can V 'srialJ
XVomaitffl Relief
It quickly relieves the palo. nenrotisriesS,"lrtUblllty; m
nesj, forg-Uuln- eij, fainting, diulnesa, hot and cold flashes, weak-nea- a,
tired feesng, etc Cirdut will krtrg you safely through this
"dodging pertol," and build up your strength for tfse rest cf ycur hfe.
, ,At all druggists In $ 1.00 bottles. Try il. V
"upon seeing them. While, they lasL vour phntra at
corespondent of that paper on Frjday,
while the New
t
Mexican presented tt
as a rpeech made by Mr. Hagorroan
on Thursday night at the Commercial 513.60 it i i
manuiacurer a exacyy nan tae.cost Mp to go .to,
duVpafona'at the' same bf savlog J 1 ijf J
ii Si
Kid Gloves
We claim for the Mcilc-- a tiiovra tfte,. oUaflnCUon
of being the 81-0- glove on the market They come
In all the now styles and shades. Every pair guaran-
teed at 81.00. , Cmpreaa Oieves, dressed and un- -
Kuh, Nathan & Fisher nAa ntif4
Bay. 4dler& Son Clothing
4 SIS Mn Quite .
wirrr ot a ttrm
fmry and frankly, klUng us aU your
troubles. We mil send free AJvfce (in
flam, sealed rrelor. AdJrew: La-di- eV
Avlrisocy Dept.,' The ChtfUnooga
Atodicine Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn.
club.. The Interview was prepared for
the Record by request and printed
Fri4ay afternoon , word for word as
the main fart of It aprwnrrd la th
other papers of Saturday. Mr. Ifcagcr
man. made no epeerh at all at the
cfub rtwms'-an- Mid not Vnfcmlt td the
uncertainties of antral interview
Roswtll Recorlh ,,t. ! a. n r i
"IVIXTTHDIO BUT DEATH
I sufffml," writes Virginia worofl,'of Eastwi, Md "until I tk Cartful,
which cured me ao euiddy tt Kurerlaei
toy Jjctor , who dkln't know I was
taking tt." 7iWe 80? fttv$ta50, from noPHdressed. Jn bue. grecnplum, brows, red,. taa. gray
DlOiixtn SUCXmrkmi orthm CHf&St, Mrnrtol
MONDAY, niSCKMnEU l(, 19n5. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
o ooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooooooooooooooooo o
DOLLS!. DOLLS!! DOLLS!!! San Miguel National Bank oooDON'T HURRY!!!! oo
o CAPITAL PAID IH ofo 0100,000.00
o
0
Las Vegas" v....Our Urmt Import l.lnn will aurt ly ! ou Hum fur your UUily fl'Jt.Then koiiiU pu'it llirtmuh lb viikttiui huuk kuveiutMir SH. V l 111 ,lmv Ihtiiii In four or Itva dN).
D. T. H08KIN8,
K B. JANUARY,
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK 8PRINQEK, Vice-Preside-Sixth Street.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
o
o
o
0
o
o
o H. GOKE, President
o
SAVINGS
H. W. KELLY, Vice President
PAID VP CAPITAL, SiO.OOO.OO
Riive vour earnings by depositing them in the Las Vena Kavlna Hank, where they will bring you an e,
"Every dollar saved U two dollars made." No deposiu received of less tlmu $1. Iutereat pald ou00 an aeposiui vi eu muu ui.
WARING'S, 519
,
PERSONALS
C. R. Flnhcr of Lamy spent the day
in the city. '
Alvln Martin went to Watrous thla
afternoon.
II. D. leyda of Raton, spent the day
In the city.
L. E. Cartwrlght of La Junta is in
town today.
A. J. Curnuhan of Raton, New Mex-
ico, is in town today.
P. V. Zimmerman of Albuquerque
ia in Las Vegas today.
Max Levy has returned to Albuquer-- q
ie after a visit to relatives: here.
Mr. and Mrs. U C. Yocem of Santa
Pe ore in the city visiting frieuds to-
day.
John L. Sllverton of Socorro, New
Mexico, is In the city today on busi
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 o
The HygeieL Ice
. Made Irom Pure) Distilled Wsvter.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, 25c per hundred
1,000 to2 000 lbs. 35c t "
500 to 1,000 lbs. " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. 75c "
CR.YSTAL ICE CO.. t McGuire & Webb
BOTH FBONES, SST
ness;
' Dr. C. H. Bradley was a passenger
for Watrous today on professional
business.
John J. O'Shea and family, who
have been here far some weeks, left
today for Yuma, A.T.
Cr. W. E. Robinson of Romero was
In the city today conferlng with the
iFrateraal Sanitarium committee.
Al Thelln, an Albuquerque business
man passed through the city this af-
ternoon, bound for Kansas City, on
'business.
' General Adna Chaffee, chief of staff
' of the United States army, and his
wife, passed through the city yeste-
rday returning to Washington from a
;Jtrlp to the Pacific coast;
'
Miss Myrtle Hickox and Miss Hattle
McPherson, who have been making
- their home in this city, will return to-
night to Topeka, Kas. They will be
;? missed in insurance circles.
Mrs. Hanna Harvey came down
V' from Harvey's Ranch Resort . this
ELACKWLLl.S ISLAND BRIDGE,
I r, NEW YORK. lo
'To be completed in 1 907,
The New Yorker loves com-
fort In cold weather, but it
must be STYLISH comfort So
for his Winter outings, he
wears the great 5o-ln-ch 5INC1LR
or DOUBLE URBASTH D
"CROFTON" overcoat labeled
Jliffed benjamins (9
MAKERS 0 NEWyORK
The maker' gurMitv, and our, with every
garment liearln thin InM,
We are exclunlve aiuU Jwrs,
THE HUB
Ln Vegai. New Mexico
Traveling Engineer Blrne of the
Baldwin I.ornniotlv Works of Phlla
delphia, who has been In Albuquerque
for the past several days, has left
for a trip over the west end where
he will inspect the new power recently
Installed by his company. He will
return to that city where he will
superintend the placing In commission
of the new engines which are yet
to arrive.
,. 8ults Mads at Home.
Leave vour orders for an
strictly hand-mad- e tailored suit, over
coat or trousers with Joe Llpkey, who
Is a first class designer, cutter and
tailor, now with I. K. Lewis.- - Clean
ing, repairing and pressing neatly
done. 12-7- 8
Every, man admires the woman of
whom it It eald she "spoils her bus
band. v.
.
- Mexican drawn work;. fine. selec-
tions, at cost to close out, 8LuJan,
Bridge street Jeweler. - ,v 11-5- 8
. Men and women set alona surbrls
Ingly well,' considering how much (the
men' know about' the women.' and how
much the Women suspect about jtbe
i
irnil tine of nines and smoker's ar
ticles for the holidays ., at MacKers
cmr store.
Gold and silver filigree at cost, to
sell out, between now andjCJiijlstmas.
8. Lujan", firldge street Jeweler. 12-5- 6
For the holidays. Picture framing
Pocket 1 cutlery." Bicycles. Skates,
Household enamels the largest stock
in the city al M. Blehl. , 12-4- 7
Brides are so important that it
would not surprise one of them If the
world should stop going around on
her wedding day to get a better chance
to observe them. -
Smoke the Elk. Uftion made.
For fancy candles call at Mackel's
clear store. 12-5- 4
'
' i'
Nlckeplated racing skate Suit
able for Christmas presents, at,uen
rlnar'tt. '' " 4
Thibet's 6,000,000 people ' have to
support an army of 430,000 priests,
who produce but nothing but beauti-
fully illuminated copies of the sacred
writings; They hold all public offices
Pictures framed to order at 8. R.
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-Z-6
For fancy candles call at Mackel's
cigar store. . 12-6- 4
Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may su
ways had. . m- -
P.
. ; ...... ... '
5
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Local Briefs f
AND bL'SINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hotel Arrivals
El Dorado.
W. H. Colter and wife and MIbs ifer-th-a
M. Colter, of Meadsvtlle, Pa.; Miss
Belle Johnston. WaKhlugton, Pa l John
L. Sllverton, Socorro, N. M. '
New Optic.
E. J. Belson, Pekln, 111.; C. R.
Fisher, Lamy.
Central.
John Bolster, Plerz, Minn.; B. E.
Nesbltt, and N. H. Lynch, Chanute,
Kansas.
Castaneda.
Dr. W. E. Robinson, Romero; 0. A.
Gafford, Denver, Colo.; Dan Anders.
Hong Kong. China; O'. B. Burdlck, St.
Louis; A. J. Carnahan. Raton, N. M.;
H. B. Leyda, Raton, N. M.; P. W.
Zimmerman, Albuquerque ,N. ' M.;
Kate K. Dlckerson, Kansas City, Kas.;
Mrs. A. L. Craig, Chicago; W. Flor-
ence, Chicago, 111.; W. A. Hlrchfleld.
and wife, Philadelphia; L. E. Cart-wrigh- t,
La Junta; Thomas S. Jackson,
Comstock, Nebraska; W. E. Gilbert,
Los Angeles; H. M. Porter, Denver;
John H. Riley, Colorado Springs; C.
A. Rucker, St Joe, Missouri; L. Lew- -
enthal. Cincinnati, O.; G. J. Little,
Detroit.
La Penelon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Yocem, Santa Fe,
N. M..; Gilbert McWblrter, North Da
kota; William Rowe, Buffalo, N. Y.;
E. A. Clemens, Magdalena, N. M.
A superb orchestra violin, worth
S75. fof $40. A bargain. .At Mur
ray's:'" ,; w -- ' " X?-9-
A, giant leatherbaCk turtle Weigh
ing; 716 pounds was sent to the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History, New
York;-th-e other day.' It was aught, orr,
Block island, and is said to nave neen
the,, first' taken . along . the--. Atlantlo
coast in fifteen years.
The average married woman doesn't
know so very much about hope, but
she is wonderfully long on patience,
For fancy' candles call at Mackel's
cigar store. - 12-5- 4
Low priced musical instruments at
the Savings Bank Store. 12-7- 3
We mall vonr souvenir spoons Iree
to" your ' friends, if bought at Tau
pert's. . . 12-9- 2
The successful producer of rubles,
by artificial means, Prof. Berneuil,
has concluded that It is not possible
to make artificial emeralds by any
process of fusing the essential consti
tuents, and we can expect this peer- -
less gem only as supplied by nature
P FOR RENT. ' Five room modern
house: range, heating :, stoves and
shades for sale. The Investment and
Agency Corporation. Both 'phones
450.
. , ... ,
11-13- 2
Chllliwlck. a little town on . the
Frazer river, holds the curious frecord
of having performed a play in which
no fewer than 2,000 Individuals took
part.. All the characters were red
men. . 1 ..
Sheet music, all string instruments
and strings a specialty.: At Mur
ray's.. , 12-6- 7
The Elk Is there, call for It
Skates', all prices, at Gehrlng's. 4
",..":. -- f f I
? 4
morning on her way to her father's
- tome, T. J. Ground on the Sapello,
,V!1 where she will visit for two orlUre
H.
'. Governor.!. A. Otero and Secretary
of the Territory, J, Wallace ftayndWs
: returned to Santa Fe yesterday after-
noon. In spite of some trivial oppo-sltlo- n
from the Rodey-Catro- n faction,
Mr. Raynolds' confirmation as sec-
retary is certain, a fact that will more
. than please tb Urge majority of New
. Mexicans.
s
o
000,000.00 oaa
Cashier.
Asst Cashier.
o
o
D. T. H08KIN8, Treasurer. s
o
o
o
o
DON'T FOILGETS
e
to call at the oo
o
LEHMANN BAKERY J
O
And try eome of the) Oo
Freeh R.eate4 Ham. Freeh
Tongue, svnd Freeh Frmnk-- q
.ronirwwmn q
S.....O... s
W tire always hero
o do business and. our
prices aru qvallty a.ro
ri0it. ,
1n Utt0
-
WAR DECLARED
BETWEEN BUTCHERS
For the next week we will
sell meat at the following
prices for cash onlv?
Hindquarters, per lb ..60
Forequarters per lb .... S o
Whole loins, per lb .to
Rounds of beef, per lb .... 7c
Veal by side or whole ... .to
All other meats In proportion.
PETER ROTH.
Aa Op OdDYH
DAOQAQO
Calls promptly attended to at ell
boors. OfacelnrearofGshMfsr'l
Pharmacy, OOt Sixth ttrswt. Both
Phones 43 ' . ' v
PtanoMd PwniliiN AeMaf Sda.ty
o
llaelsf ''..l! oo
New lUatgsaMat o
i.l o
o
o
Ptrtitl rum Cwm and Mod o
rninlM amkhiimi
. , steBooiauiUoMMai o
o
1 "5
o
Mrs. X DJS o
. SMGnad A ' ,i,i o
m SALE
7 room modern house on Seventh
Btreet, 60 feet frontage, good lawn
and outbuildings.
6 room house on Sixth street with
two lots.
6 room house on Fourth street, hot
water heat and electric lights.
4 room house on Prince street, fac
ing south.
5 room house on Grand avenue.
Ranch 160 acres, 20 acres In alfalfa,
20 acres In grain, balance pasture
land. Plenty of water for Irrigation.
40 acre ranch near town, good
house and barn and other outbuild
ings, all In alialfa and garden.
Laree sheep ranch 20 miles from
the city, plenty of water, good corrals,
sheds and 4 room frame house. Will
sell at a bargain.
Harris Real Estate Co.
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Genius Wasted
in Idleness
This Is a story of a vbung man who
had real ability ana never exerted him
self, to put t to good use. There cab
b nq dOubtrt writes . Norman,, Morris,
that Adair was genius. He could
write. He' began as reporter on a
"
country newspaper. He wanted to
et lo' a city. The fact that Adair
did make a decided Impression,' and
that within a year after hie Advent
as ,a metropolitan i newspaper : .man,
nroves that he was a real genius. : He
was no flash In the pan, a man who
could do one or two good stories and
then lie down. ' He "had It In him" to
do Rood work, and to do it right along.
He had a whole lot of good worn in
him, and with men of this kind it is
onlv a auestion of getting it out, ana
then success written In. big Jetters and
interspersed at frequent intervals
with the desirable dollar sign is theirs
to have and to hold. Adair had it In
him. If he had only got it out there
Is no tellinK where he might be at
tjils day.. But as he never did get it
OUt, he IS Still WOrKing lor a repuriei
wages on a small paper aown soum. ,
when Adair made IHs first nit tne
world opened up brightly for him. It
was only a common newspaper Biory
that first attracted attention, but it
was the kind of story that would,
Wbva nttrnpted attention U it naa
t.in nrint'eri nn vellow wrapping paper
and put around a bar of soap. Other
men had taken the same suojeci, ior
it was an old one, and worked at It
hrrt without doing anything startling
with It. But under the sway of the
vouna genius It became a thing ,ior
men to it no and asD at when they
read It. The fashion In wnicn Aaair
wrnto mrffl It an epic It had every
t.in in it that the well written story
should have In It, and besides It had
that which men may sit aown ana irj
to define, the touch of genius. It
- .
.n...Hm in th nrofessloa for a
full day after It was printed, and this
la a novelty in a proiession u.
htMr t as a thing of aniCBlciun o I " -
t.i.,nr. it cot Adilr offers
from two papers and it got lm aso
Adair began to attrtctA year later
attention with his feature, stories. He
was then Just 2. ho wtow
that men who had grown gray tthe
trade would have given nano w
written. He-ha- fl styie
J. .k- -tv' tnaitA. It DODUlar... Withoutwuin
cheapening 1t i suallry aad hls pro
m
pects grew Migntcr o7, vj -- .tn stories to the mSga- -via uuc
.. fc.me.lA maKBSlne review- -
ir swelled his head almost shamefully
An old established hu.it .Mng
good business, Bert location and
good reason for selling. Positively all
good, clean, saleable goods no dead
stock. Will sell t actual cost- - Block
will Inventory about ,&) ,to $4,0?).
No eperience( necessary.. lASt ytar
earnings, $a.362,7. Will stand the,
.1 closest - investigations .'Will well or
lease 5 purchaser business ' property
reasonable, if Interested Inquire :at
by comparing his work with the early
efforts of Kipling.
His friends discussed him, and watt
ed and hoped for the day When "Old
Adair" should come before the public
with a book. "He'll show 'em what
real writing Is when he gets started,"
they said. After awhile they began to
say: "Don't you think Old Adair loafs
a. little too much?" A year later
they were telling each other what a
fool Adair was for wasting his chan
ces. He had every thing before him,
he had the goods, all that was neces-
sary wastor him "to put them on the
market. And his friends waited ana
waited, and the goods cam not. ;
Th fact of the matter was tnat
Adair had never adopted the habit of
being industrious. He didn't want to
wnrir n mora than he had to. la the
early days when he was only a report
er, he never tried 10 no any wu ui.-M-a
rf th mere routine of his as
signments. When he had any spare
time he got away some piece wm n
rest of the fellows ana aevoiea m
talk and drink. v The test Of
the fellows, not having any particular
ability, were not to be Kmcuiany
vumoj fnr wanting their' time, dot
with Adair. It was different , He had
not merely ability,, but genius, eno
ffoniim shouldn't throw nimsen wj.
After awhile ms rnenas obbu
talk to him. The told him that tney
,o-- 0 onrnrlHPll to See UO flBW WOTK
under his name. They advised mm to
hnoiiin down and turn out sometning,
Adair, being young, took this In tne
liirht of natronaae and grew angry
When he wanted any fatherly advice
he knew where to go for It, and ne
wasn't In need of any Just now, tnanK
vou. His friends, also becoming a
gry, told him to go where tne ice
man cometh not, for all they cared,
and left the young genius strictly to
himself. A few editors wrote to mm
nt Intermittent periods asking for
some of his stuff, and Adair drifted
along, doing work' of a poor quality,
and doing only enough of that to make
a living. When he did decide to busk
ud and work hard, he found that be
had the habit of not working so well
rooted In his system that getting
down to a desk for a protracted ses-
sion of work was torture. As he did
not love to be tortured by his own
hand, he didn't work much.
People who didn't know the inside
farts of the case wondered why the
.brilliant Adair
,
wasn't breaking Into
print more often than he did, but bis
friends knew, and called him a fool
for throwing awar his chances. 80
he drifted from one paper to another.
never holding a position, ror any
lenrth of time, never turning out any
thing but mediocre work. He Is still
doing this.' Even now he could do
work that would soon make him well
known but the "roanuna spirit" de-
veloped In bis younger days has htm
In Its arasn and he ambles along care
lessly, filling positions that men with
but half of his capacity laugh at and
no nearer success than he was in the
becisnlng. - Other men come sad
and make a hit and go on upward.
Adair stands still. He can do the
work, hut he doesn't Other men do
It. And. that Is the difference be
tween the successful man and the tall
A
ure.
Hy Bleuer's new olear. The Tik. Is
a home product. . Unlod made. U
' . .
Could It be 'possible that the fcfnv
ers' wives tell how hard turkeys are
to raif, with the h jpe of jalslng the
country Women get together de-
velops that jal least one; of tha has
beea: sitting up nights with' ft trail
turkey. If. they do not exaggerttS, all
the : poultices, .' mdlclne bottles ; Snd
foot tubs on the farm, are used .11 the
If you would win success In life,
patronise the savings bank. Patron-
ize it liberally and continuously. De-
posits for the Plaza Trust and Savings
bank received at the First National
bank for the convenience of east side817patrons.
American steel rail manufacture Is
Dowerful that, except for
some extraordinary circumstances, it
ta nhle to-- suoDly the demand of the
country and to furnish in addition a
fair amount of export. me present
vonoritv of steel rail manufacture in
the United States is estimated at
from 3,250,000 to 3,500,000 tons. The
on at thA United States has be- -
come an expert country for rails will
probably become more apparent year
toy year in the future. ;
Have you seen those art electroliers
at Taupert's?
Wanted Girl to assist with house- -
work and cooking. Apply 424 urana
11-1-
avenue.
M L. DOICUS SHOES
Special UaVbr working
men, well finished Sizes
6 to 11 02.00
Boyt School Shoes Satin
Calf Sizes 2L2 to 512
v 0 ' ' 017G
Same in Youths
BtseslltoIf3
'!ftSiisV'' 'v
C. V. HEDGCOCK
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 6I4 Douglas Ave.
,
'
...;.,the...... :
: 1 boslnwi ' 'has vacant lota,
lots and improved, prop-'- .
erty, ranging in value - .
' tnm , . , rU,( lV ...i
blocks POrf BALfe
521 1- -2 SIXTH STHIET
i no imDct mnt ann
GEO. A. FLEMING, Manager. V' ji
! If you wan V. furnished houss. M(
several at pcicea ranging from 25V'
w 8!
We nave lots m an parts or tnj.i
at prices that wilt Interest yoa
FOR GALE
city
li
' boligtat Avenue and 6th St.
row wani o dt. '
' Both Phbnest No.450i a
oooeetoo 6060 bob 0 o
IT
....
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC MONDAY. UtXfcMUi-- i. ..
lATARRr r TKS SALVATION AR3Y SANITARIUM,
a vi 1 1 v rni tku Aiwt
TUB
CLKANMINO
AMU HKAMNO
CUltS fOH
NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FHOM THE TWO TERRITORIES
V Taa trMtaaaal aad Cure ol fulaaojaf y Tu
caJoaia. y a Ntw Mat hod, Vmiu tha barsst
telMrvislM sjsjtf.Waceyarar,, UavM
Wark. M. U., of nw vera wny.CATARRH
Ely's CreaaEato
Kay and plwuaut to
All OLD itm TRIBUTE
An Ohio Fruit Raiser. 78 Years Old,
Cured of a Terrible Case After Tea
Years of Suffering.
When suffering dally torture
Frmu backache, rlit'Uiimtlc pain,
Auy 111 o' kidneys or bladder,
Turn to Ikwiu's Kidney I'll In.
A euro endorsed by tliouxauds.
Head an old man's tribute.
Sidney Jiutua, fruit dealer, of Mentor,
Ohio. Nays; "I was cured by I toon's
Klduey 1'liln of a severe rase of kidney
u. . I'uiitaiua iM
drug.
It i quickly t)anrho1.
UlvMlkiiiiiratoiicu.
... J ..1 ,Vla aim - a ... 1111 h
ed that the air hone had been cut.
There were twenty-seve- n of the curs
In the lower yards treated In this man-
ner Thursday nltiht and twelve In the
upper yanla Friday ntgbt. It In a very
difficult Job to fit an air hone and the
amount of time consumed In this work
Is about the same as the time it would
take to put In a draw bar heud. The
wrathy, Santa Fe yard officers and
the car repairers are on the lookout
for the scoundrel, and If he U cuunht
he will be summarily dealt with.
IIhi and l'niL;t ilia Meuihrans. Itfuturt' Hit(t"iiK of Tut aiiJ buwIU Urga u ct nu at
UruKtrliU nr ljr mHili Trial him, luconu or man.
ELY BUOl UiliW, M Wanna 6uhi, haw urb
After promising to get some (Uh for
trouble o t
eight or tun
years' stand-
ing. I suffered
tha moat aivfra
'
.
...LkM Mali Ha ItaM almftrf V
WISCONSIN MAN 01 IS .
. Joseph J. Q. Weber, a busings man
, o( Racloe, Wis., died m Santa Fe from
consumption. Ho came thnre thirteen
luonthu ago for hla health. '
TO II TAKEN BACK
Thomas Jordan, the Vlnita, I. T,
bank robber, who was arrested at Cal-lu-
will be taken back to the Indian
territory aa noon aa the pppntt In th
case arr(ve from there, l.y I ho United
States Marshal Crelght.n. M. Foiuker
and Harry Cooper,
NEW PULLMAN OFFICE
The Pullman Palace Car company
bas established a Southwestern head-
quarters In Albuquerque, and placed
in charge J. H. Rhodes, formerly A
Colorado Springs. Ills title Is super-
intendent of Pullman service on th
Santa Fe lines, and he ha ninety-eve- n
cars under hla supervision.
dinner, Mux Ilaituiann, having gone
mad, went to the Hamburg xoo, remov- - puahfNt unthaery eairtuloh-rr-atloti- oj ArHoilMra.Thl. tm.in.nt. aiuDlad with tha unenualled cllinala(Ml a young alllgutor from the pond
and took it home i for bis wife to
' our Army tanltarlum. blda lair
Uiraaultlathacuraolthouiiandaofcaaiw in tha flrt anaiftlfjM backache andFew Ornamentals Tried. cook. rtyApplicantsaaanaaWjreaolinaaiue.srlmlaalun wrlW to the SaetS- -ft; tary, bauilArluiu, Anuiy, rrowera wuuui, vv.- - ,
In Mad Ciaee.
Millions rush in mad chase afterSince bulletin No. 47 on "Sbado
mo ri'aiuu ui
the' kidneys.
These were es-
pecially severe
when stooping health, from one extreme of
fndf.tsni
to another, when, If they would onlyIDNET JUSTUS,
Trees and Other Ornamentals" wus
' published In the spring of 1893, a num-
ber of other ornamental have been
tested a( the Station. The following eat good food, and
kea.) their uoweN
regular with Dr. King's Nuw Life Pills,are a few of them:
Monterey Cypresa (Cupressus Mac-rocarp-
Is a large growing evergreen
tnelr troubles would ell ptms awuy.
Prompt relief and quick cure for liver
and stomach trouble. 25c. at all drug-
gists; guaranteed.
AOLY HURT
...
. rf wKJ a yellowish cast and a broad py- -
YOU use RubberManchuria Is gaining by the war. 0The Chuo-Shlmbi- estimates that ful
to lift any-
thing, and often I could hardly straighten
my back. The adiing was bad In the
daytime, but Just as bad at night, and I
was always lame '.a the morning. I was
bothered with rheumatic pains and drop-
sical swelling of the feet The urinary
pannages were painful, and the secretions
were discolored and so free that often
I bad to rlMe at night. I felt tired all
day. Half a box served to relieve me.
and three boxes effected a permanent
cure."
' A FREE TRJAL of this great kidney
medirjne which cured Mr. Justus will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Mil-bur- n
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
dealers r price, fifty seats per box.
growth. The leaves give offhomeAlbuquerque, while going to his n 8reeabo odor when . they arefoot- -in the Highlands, stepped off a
bridge a distance of about 10 or 12 V Han Cypresa (CupreBHUs Semper-lef- tfeet He received a fracture of the
8 ' tarl"arm at the wrist, a br.g cue on h b "Je RanchesIII.," ?' growinghurts.the face and other serioustn m. . ,.v rnuu ! Parel to the central tfem. It has
Stamps? At timesly 10a.000.000 yen, or $50,000,000, ofJapanese money, had been disbursed
In Manchuria up to the middle of
April. ,f.u w
" J" dttrk 'tt nd rough foliage. This
An Emergency Medicine,
For sprains, bruises, burns scaldsINDIANS ASK DAMAGE
Judge A. J. Abbott, who has been In
The Trailing Juniper (Junlperus
Sablna, Var. prostruta) la a low
spreading evergreen with a bluish
green foliage and procumbing bran
and similar injuries, there Is nothing
so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It soothes the wound and not. only
gives Instant relief from pain, outThe union of carbide manufacturers
In Europe Is to hold an an exhibition
of ecetylene apparatus at Paris very
causes the parte to heal In about one
third the time required by the usual
treatment Sold by all druggists. , ,
a very useful article
Daters in the differ-
ent styles are also con-
stantly in use by the
busy business man
Autograph Stamps
are used a great deal.
These; and ! many
other articles can be had
soon. It Is Intended to determine the
Albuquerque several days in connec-
tion with the Isleta Indians' darn .
suit against the Santa Fe railway com-
pany, bas returned to Santa Fe. He Is
the government attorney for the Pue-
blo Indians and the suit is for flood
damages to their farming lands and
gardens, the railroad gradtactlng as a
dam,'"';'.
W. J. SLAUGHTER DIES
William J. Slaughter, a member at
ches furnished with short spiny point-
ed leaves. It has noticeable and
agreeable odor., This Juniper 'is. well
adapted for single or mound work.
These three evergreens are giving
good result and seem to be well adapt-
ed to this climate. Specimens of the
two species of the cypress planted in
the spring of 1903 are now from three
to four feet In height. These ban be
propagated from seed, but where only
present status of development In gen
erattng and other devices.
Furious Fighting,
The English starlings Introduced
Into Australia from Europe have pro-
duced a much greater peat than the
insects they were expected to extir-mlnat- e.
They destroy apples, cher-
ries, figs, grapes, etc.,' and unless
they are exterminated fruit growing
"For seven yearB," writes Geo. W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I haj a
large of the territorial Republican cen bitter battle, with chronic stonacha few apcclmens are wanted It Is
tral committee, died in Santa Fe frora better to getmaU tree8 alrea(, u t.Maklaiolal Iawas AAiitwaArAit aa Qt f tula I and liver trouble, but at last I won, will have to be given up. They alsoed. and cured my diseases, by the use o!
Electric Bitters. I unhesitating! recwhile custodian of the New Mexico ex
w
ak- 1
dflve out insect-eatin-g birds like dlaThe Xanthoceraa Sorblfolla, whichhibit at the Louslana Purcao expo- - mond : birds, tree swallows and treeommend them to aU and .don't Intendis an ornamental , deciduous shrub
in the future to be. without jthem inwith a dark green glossy foliage and creepers. ; atat reasonable pricesthe house. They are certainly a wonvery, light pink showy flowejs, a glv".
alUon.
.Slaughter came to Santa Fe
twenty-thre- e years 'ago and was't
leader among the colored people of
the territory; He leaves w Wow and
acfu chUawsvVV;'.
derful medicine, to have cured, such a. - , Grip Quickly Knocked Outmg satisfactory results. This shrub
naa case as mine." sola unaer guar "Some weeks ago during the severebas a foundish outline and grows alow--
winter, weather both my wife and myantee to dp, the, same for you, by all
druggists' at '50c. a bottle. Try them
ly.i It blooms very early and freely In
the spring making Jt a desirable early TheMAY RECOVER today. self contracted severe colds whichspeedily developed Into the worst kind
of la grippe with all its miserable
iiowenng ahruo.
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, Consul General Holloway of Halifax
"tThe ,Vltex Agnua-Castu- s, commonly
known) as Mint tree, is an ornamental
deciduous tree. It, has an irregular
Richard Q. Wilson, the) young naa
who la a patient In St. Vincent's hos-
pital. In Santai Fe, as the result of
Injuries received while stealing a ride
on a Santa Fe Central passenger train
near Wlllard last Saturday evening, is
Optic Officereports that the Canadian Pacific rail-road haa awarded a contract fordouble-trackin- g that road from Forthabit of growth and branches in everydirection. The leaves are digitate or
divided like a hand Into five to seven
finger-lik- e leaflets. The tree bloomsslightly stronger. The blood poison-
ing which had appeared In his left
William 'to Winnipeg, a distance of
123 miles.8 Three years are allowed
for completing the contract. Work is
to be started at once east and west
of Rat Portage:
until frost. It produces many spikes
of lilac to blue mint-lik- e flowers. ; Both
symptoms," saya Mr. J. S. Egleston of
Maple' Landing, Iowa, 'ftnees and
Joints4 aching, muscles sore; head
stopped np, eyes and nose running,
with alternate spells of chllla and
fever. We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and by ita liberal use
soon completely knocked out the
grip." These. Tablets promote' a
healthy action of the bowels, liver
and kidneys which Is always' benefi-
cial when the system Is congested by
a cold or attack of the grip. .For sale
by afl 'druggists.
shoulder after the arm had been am-
putated, Is disappearing. Although
his condition. la sull critical he may
" ' ''recover. "
the leaves and flowers produce 1
strong scent which at times Is like
ly to be disagreeable. Most of the
Vitrei family are inhabitants of warm
er climates, but this species la hardy
in this region. Aside from the odd
foliage, it does not seem to have any UUVEQAI ALBUQUERQUE I
a Fearful Fate.
It la a fearful fate to nave to endure
the terrible tortur of pfles. "I can
truthfully, aay" writes Harry Colson of
Masonville, la., "Jhat for Blind, Blend-
ing, Itching and Protruding Piles,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, la the best
cure made." Also best for cuts, burns
and injuries, 25c al all druggists.
other striking feature.
The results obtained during the past
two years wun me jsucaiypts are GROSS, KELLY & Olpractically the same as those adapted
SANTA FE CONTESTANT- S-
Those 'who will compete or the
privilege of representing the 8anta Fe
high school In the territorial orator-
ical contest to be held at Albuquerque
on December 2? are as follows: Ada
H. Harvey, Hary Hogle, Lota.Newhall,
Eva Wlentge, and Laura Wood.; The
contest wll take place at the high
school, on the evening of December 15.
It Is expected that there will be ten
schools represented In the territorial
contest and much Interest Is being
manifested In the preparations.
to this climate. The hardier species
tried make a growth frdm two to
three feet during the summer; but this
(INCORPORATED)
WHOLESALE
One of the most important engineer-
ing problems' waiting for solution to-
day, saya Railway and Locomotive en-
gineering, is a practicable method of
using crude petroleam as the explo-
sive In internal-combustio- n engines.
When this invention Is' perfected we
will Bee gas engines driving the lo-
comotives in all the regions where
oil wells are to be found.
growth Is winter killed to the ground
every winter, The specimens at the
station Instead of becoming better
By means of the leprolin serum, a
temporary cure has been effected In
a number of case's under the care of
the mission of lepers in India,, and the
patients are kept In special observa-
tion wards.
TIODAO
Isuited to the climate show signs ofdeteriorating each succeeding yean
The California Pepper tree haa also
Droved unsatisfactory. It acta the
iEucalypts; the growth made during
I A Certain Cure for Croup.
When a child shows symptoms of
WOOL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Soto Agents fot the
bain: wagonthe summer la completely winter kill-ed. ; v. .Mesllla Park Nov. 21, 1905.
FABIAN AROCIA.
croup there Is no tlme;to experiment
with new remedies, no matter how
highly they may be recommended.
PECOS
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LOGAN EPRIS
Drj'lntr preparations simply devel-
op dry catarrh j they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decora-pos- e,
eaualnga far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry-
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which clean aes, soothes and
heals. Ela Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
eattily and phasantly. A trial aize will be
mailed for 141 cent. AH druggists sell the
60o. size. Ely Brothers, 60 Warren St., N.Y.
The Bains aures without pain, does not
irritate or came sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev.
ing immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Balm you are arme4
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
There Is one preparation that can al-
ways be depended upon. It has been
In use for many ycara and has never
been known to fall, vis; Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Compton of
Market, Texas, says of It, "I have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy fn sev
ooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooo
o
ere cases of croup with my children,
and can truthfully say ft always gives
prompt relief." For sale by all
o The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
g Is No Longer an Innovation,
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with 10CAL APPLICATIONS, aa they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional
disease , and In order to cure it you
must take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure la not
a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this
country for year and is a regular
prescription. It Is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
00O00o0o
o
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It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur-
ers, v bankers, and business men generally
MAY BE MURDER
" Thomas Jordan,, the Vlnlta, I. T.,
bank robber being held InAlbuquerque
may be a murderer and a notorious
cattle thief. A, letter which Jordan
wrote to a .woman Hvlng near Vlnlta
was Intercepted and In It Jordan tells
of a fight he had with a man In Colo-
rado and of cutting him so badly, that
the man died. He also speaks of
being sorely in . need, of money and
that if he did not rob the Gallup bank
he would return to Vlnlta and rob an-
other bank in Indian territory. Jordan
denies any connection with the rob-
bery of a bank In Denver, but says
he was In that city several weeks ago.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
The following articles of Incorpora-
tion have been tiled in the office of
J. W. Raynolda, "secretary of the ter-
ritory:. The Stag Canon Fuel com-
pany. Principal place of business
, Principal agent, Henry J.
Anderson,.' olf Alamogordo. The ob-
ject of the company Is to acquire," ewn,
lease, occupy, use and develop lands
containing coal or other mineral, and
wood landa or other lands, for the pur-
poses of the corporation; to sell, dfs-pos- e
of or deal In aatd lands, and to
mine, extract or traffic In the prod-net- s
of said .andsi to manufacture
coke or other products from these
landa, and io sell or otherwise deal or
traffic In said products. Capital stock
$600,000. .. . .
HOSE CUT
- The air brake hose on ' thirty-nin- e
freight Cars has been cut lately
by some malicious person in the Al-
buquerque yards of the 8inta Fo com-
pany. All of the cars so disabled rr
Ted ball" or fast freight and many of
them were refrigerators containing
combination of the two Ingredients o
ola . what produces such wonderful re- - O'TIu Jostat Improved Lbost Le&f Sptdslity Compsnyaslti in curing Catarrh. 8end for tes
Those who prefer a nicely furnished tent cottage to badly ven-
tilated room ahould go to Sunmount. The Bftanagement offers a rate
of S7.60 a week during this month only, laoludaa oottage. newly fur-
nished, board light, laundry. .Fires wha desired' started mornings
before guests arise. Excellent table.
The beat results obtained at this resort of any place In the Rocky
"" 'mountain country. -
cuzzzounr, P. O., cszta Fo, ri. a.
timonials free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Prop.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold ly all druggists, price 75c '
Take Hall's Family Pills for
It Is raid that a certain New York
cnaffeur receives a salary of $3,000
a year, besides an allowance of a
similar amount for keeping the car In
running order. This amount is Inde-
pendent of his commissions on re-
pairs and new parts purchased.
Ttzo UczdcrzJccJ Typovjrtlcr
are manufacturers of
0
8.Th Best thst Genius end Experience Cen Produce Og
O THEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful, g2.' most dutable and lign test on the market It has gg no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens Vg and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness 2
q permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to SO the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp-- q0 ing and expanding mechanism the round back always qO remains in the center whether the book is used at its Q0 maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it 00 a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can 00 be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one 0 'g or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- - g
g turbing the others. g "
0 Further information sent on application, or our rep-- X0 resentative will call and show you the goods. O
g The OPTIC CO.. Agts. g
Q0OOOOO0ft&0OO&OOOOOOCOOOO3OO99OM
Makes less noise than any other typewriter, the touch Is
lighter, the work is better and therefore more work Is done. !ts
writing Is always In eight It haa the tightest and quickest
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any-
thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other
tvnewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the St.
Chicago Live Stock.
Every stockman needs, the Inspira-
tion and benefit of the International
Live 8tock Exhibition. Will be held
In Chicago Dec. 16 23, 1905.
Arrange your plans to Include a trip
to Chicago for this event. Tickets
on sale ICth to 19th Inclu-
sive. Special rate of $39.70 via San-
ta Fe, W. J. lA'CAS, Agent
1196
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.perishable goods. Two trains were
laid out In the yards for a number of
hours, i One train had been made up IV. fl. U::3LEC, Lcasi 22
nrand the engine and train crew were
ready to pull out when it was discover- -
-- e. ,x. i ij i wr-vrii- j
..virvWOraOOOeOOO'B' Did Sixth St.ttartft or fi Orfgo St, Mmrtot ii
A
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Elczxtcln Ecscrto WOOD DISTILLATIONProfessional Directory
S SlSTtUATTORNEYS, FE
SUNSHINE ROUTE.
Connecting with the B. P. & N. B. and Obloago, Rtk laland
and Pauiflo H R. Bhorteet Una out of Hanta Jf'a or
New Mexico, to OUioago, Kanaaa Olty
or tit Louie. When you
. travel ka the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( Wa have portable chuta for loading aheep )
at Torranoe, permanent atook yards at Wll- -( lard, Eatauoia, Stanley and Bante Fe. j j
8horteat Una to El Paao, Mexico, and the southwest Tbe
only firat-olaa- a route to California Tla Bant Fa Central, El
TIME CARO
I Lmvs UaiiyNO. I taHona
1:00 p m .SANTA rg.
:IDp.m....... KBNNIDT ...
p. W ....... .MOBLARTY .
Arrive Dally
no. a
4 80 P.IU
...... . 8:10 p. ID
1:W p. m
1
.IS M p. m
-- I1!! Wa.m
.......: 40 a. mlp ui STANCU.;p.Bl ... .TORRANCBI 1 8top for mi
Sweat bound. Servloe unaurpaaaod.Pullman Oara of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.7 TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen1 1 Maniter.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
C rMsivsnts)issiwknMS)e)ejnna)ke4vnveninK
TCzo Putro Cleaned? Ceo
RETAIL PRICES!
Per loo lbs.
a,ooo pounds or more, each delivery- - o
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery 30c
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery '40c
. 50 to 200 pounds, each delivery 50c
Less than 50 pounds, each
(CoiicUnU'd from page 2),
cflacity of 1,000 gallons, a tcom)
cmulfnirr, HufflclDitt nilliTtlng and
storing tanks, a boiler of uot lens than
10 hoi'Hfpower, and pumps to bundle
the produrts.t should be, if potiiiltile,
of cttpper, except after the veeond dls
tillatlon, and the punipa should be
braMB-llne-
From such a plant the yield should
be approximately from 75 to 100 gal
Ions of oil or tar per cord, and from 10
to 15 gallons. of woojl turpentine.
Tlit'iv aw also produced about 25
buehela of charcoal and pyrotlgneoua
acid lu quantities about equal to the
oil. The amount of products Is In
direct ratio to the resinous contl-tuent- s
lu the raw material, The value
of the products Is variable. If proper
)y made, the tar should bring the aver-
age market price of pine tar, and the
nplr.lt 8 sell for from 15 to 5 centa be-
low the market price of spirits of e.
If no tar U made, and oil is
produced, the latter must lie made In-
to special preparations, such as wood
preservatives', paints, Btalus, dlslufect-ant- ,
or any one of a dozen other pro
ducts. The demand for wood creosote
'I In the state In which It comes from
the still Is limited.
The application of wood distillation
to the utilization of waste material
both from the lumber mills and from
the cut-ove- r coniferous forests of the,
south Is beyond question. Any mill
waste which Is rich in resinous pro
ducts can be used, and the very best
results are obtained from the down
timber holdings which contain mate- -
lal suitable for distillation. The
great sawmills of the Pacific coast
have a large proportion of such mate-- i
lal in the slabs which now have little
or no use. B.v using the down timber
in the woods the fire risk is greatly
minimized, since any and all material
suitable for wood distillation Is neces-ecril- y
of a most inflammable nature.
in many cases even the roots as well
as the stumps may be used for distil
lation, thus greatly lowering the cost
ot clearing land for agricultural pur-
poses. " "I i .
The Forest Service is most desirous
to secure the hearty cooperation of all
who are Interested in the Industry.
Suggestions ,and. Ideas of a practical
nature will bVfladJy received and
carefully considered. s
,
' ii hi' n
f
X Pennsylvania .Slaps Back.
In" view of the general agitation on
the subject of legislation on railroad
rates' and abolition of all forms of
concessions, It has been de-
cided by' the management of the Penn-
sylvania railroad that all forms of free
transportation win be discontinued
after the end of the present year.
iWhlle none of the: Pennsylvania
railroad officials would talk for publi
cation regarding the action it Is under-
stood that the decision of the com-
pany to discontinue free transporta-
tion was the result of a discussion of
the pass 'question among high offi-
cials of the large railroads of the coun-
try. Some of the other large roads,
it fs expected, wilt follow the action
taken by the Pennsylvania. So far as
can be learned the order to discon-
tinue free transportation applies prin-
cipally to legislators, national and
state, members of the Judiciary and
politicians generally.
Postmaster Appointed.
Fred B. Evans has been appointed
postmaster at Roy, Mora county, vice
A. Bushkevits, resigned.
Frank Brault, the boy
who suffered the loss of a part ot his
left foot while stealing a ride on an
express train on November 27 atAlbu-querqu- e,
has so,, far improved as . to
permit his removal from the St. Jo-
seph hospital in a few days. Tbe
boy is a son of Mrs. J. M. Brault of
that city; rf.v
.
,
e.rr.r
Torture bf a Preacher.
The story of the torture of Rev. O.
D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
of Harpersvllle, N. Y., will Interest
you. He says; "1 suffered agonies,
because of a persistent cough, result-
ing from the grip. I had to sleep sit-
ting up In bed. 1 tried many remedies
without reflef, until I took Dr. Kln'a
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, which entirely
cured my cough, and saved n.a from
consumption." A grand cura f.)r dis
eased conditions of Throat and L ibgs,
At all druggists; price 60c and 1 .00,
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
Feminine conservatism seems to
ishnw itself even In the matter of
cremation, In Germany," during the
first three months of this year, the
bodies of 139 women being cremated,
as against 307 bodiea of men. There
was an Increase of 38 per cent
In' the total number of cases over the
rame period last year.
Nothing so good as Rod Cross Bag
Pine. Delights tho laundress. All gro
cers tell 1L .
.... '--
T!; tif tlr;leu:n fu-.- l rejKrted
from Switzerland la in the form of
brla'iettes, containing four - parts of
petroleum to one part of. secret ma-
terial. At 13 cent per gallon for oil,
the cost of each briquette was' about
2 4 cents, but on a large scale would
be much less.
If you wish beam If til, clear, white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. 1
I MoritoumaRanchfcsort
AT
ROMERO
A ulit healthful, re-to- rt
with all ounvon
ieij('tH4 wiles south
i f Laa Vguu ou Ban
taFeli.H. Colorado
Telephone, No. 407.
Addreas i
Dr. P. J. Farmar, Ramaro. N. M.
Canter Block Drug Store by Ap.
puinlmant.
HARVEY'S
GALLINAS MYKK ItAKCU.
Tli Lower Inch Horn in now 0en,The Mimuulii KhiicI) will bwvliwHt un- - T
til trinir. Cnrriattticnmratn 'I ulayNHnd Krilyn: if. .ex mil Mint uhvh ul a
nr: DO dr or lld.i) k Tuolriutnvlnilinii i aiMi(r Hnd uy from A
urdiiy to Frlrlitv or from Mlnmilny to w
TiitwiiHjr in flU.OO. LriiTo orders at d
ai urpney n ciriiH .lore or .luaw oih
t r' ortli M in t lio City Hull. AUiIre H.A. Harvny, olty. S
DDES. DALTQN
$ DRESSMAKERS S
A AKDDBAI.EH8 j
in CHtLDHBNi
HOME MADE CLOTHES VV
ii BRIDGE BTREKT O(S Lm Vegas, - - New Mliloo Sty
B. C PITTENGEF,
'ION WRITING,
. If'TUB) IB1MINA ,r w w bbb tr nnniin
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
002 SIXTH cteez.7
..the..
PAL AGE
czar Appcsmxsan
OOL'.tTEOUS ATTUkTIOtt
SANTA FE, - 7. A3.
'
!
' 'THE CLAIRB. HOTEU
American BDd European Plan. Puil modioli
Semple Rooms. 8tBm Heated. . Klectrle
Lighted. Ivery Room a Good one. Short (.
Depaxtraent opea Day aad N'ght, Prooa
thtBWPiW?doWerwt.
LACAMfC A OABBIi, Sante F,v
' New Mexico.- Pmprletun. -
Notarial Settle,
Corporation Saale
K ubber Stamp.
I Las Vegas
R.ubber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand Ave...
Raton VioMorQ
Who go to the Sb91iHotml once go always.
Ltwurious Rooms, Fine
M2Rls, Good Serrice. '
Seabed Hotel
P. CIDDIO
Ue Merchant Tailor
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring; a specialty. Fall
goods novr In stock.
50b Grand Avenue .
Ua Vnraa fbone ll
Us Veis Roller Mills.
J.R.SWHTM, Pre" ; ;
Wholeaala nJ Ke tall raler la
tlOUR,CRAIIAM.rORI1rim.BRAr1
WHEAT fC
'Hlrbert Mh price
paid Tor MtUlBf Wbeat
Colorado Seed Wbe otealeieCleaav
"lie vrr
SOCIETIES.
I. 0. 0. F.i Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
uitau evtry Monday evtnlng itt their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio Lucero,
V. Q.: T. M. Elwoad, secretary; W
K, Crltes, treasurer: C. V, Hedgcock
cemetery trustee,
B. P. 0. E.i Meeta tlrst and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knlehta of rythlae Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. BLAK, Exalted Ruler,
T. E. BLAUVELT, See.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M
Regular communications tst aud 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Vlaltlng
brothers cordially Invited. M. R,
Williams. W. M.; Charles H. Spor- -
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. P. hall.
Mrs. AugustB O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wertt, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
era and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas. ;
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Harry W., Brown, chief of
records; Frank D. .Fries, collector of
Wampum.
Fraternal Union of America, Meeta
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
o'clock. . N. P. Sund. F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
.
.
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
Mlsa Katie Burcbell, Secretary.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H., W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegaa,. 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.
JJ. fSoMototn,
, ., '-- If m r.
tS.lcrohzr.i Teller:
I can refer yon to customers tnoof
the) beat people of the town. I foana-te-e
satisfaction. When I dean and
pre a suit it looks lDxe new. Chargae
reaaonable. Qlve ma a oalL
Bridge St.' ' tea Ve4M.Nw Mai
Ur Voeaa light
1 if d Fual Oo. calls
VIUow Orook and
DrW.lant lump Coal
alaoOoka. Whofo-- a
la and Rotalh '
Cotti Phonos t.'o.
'V' fi'''" ''" "i
O'BYRNE
; FUEL DEALER
; ii m
- i CKlMUtXbS
8creen Lump Soft Qoaji
Cerrulos Sotr qoaj
Corn ani Com Chops
WM. BAASCH
Dffea are aTraaf
Mef Pmmtnr
PHONE 77 ATIONAL AVE
cam
sroitt
SIDEW
New Machinery for Making Crushed
Oranlte For .
' CEMCNT WALKS. t
The best quatityv All work guaran
teed. . - .
Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings.
WALLACE o nAVIS,
Las Veq 'Phsr.e 2M.
At Grahamstown, South Africa, a
pair of ostrlchps were sold recently
for fj.Ono. which 'record price.
The plucklnst from the chicks of this
pair realized from $50 to $02.50-- . a
bird.
Georgs H. Hunker, Attorney at. law
O.'floo, Veeder block. Las Vtgas, N
M.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law
Offlc in Crodu-t- t building,, Las
vegas, n. M.
l. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
in Wyman block, Us Vegas, N
M.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Ma,ps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, riata. Las Vegas
Phone 94.
DENTISTS.
Established 1881
DR. B. M WTT.L1AMS
Dentist
Room 3, Center blk., Las Vegas, N. M
Dr. E. U Hammond, Room T Crock
ett building. jHours 8 to 11, and
to S. Both phones at office and res
'.dence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist
Rooms S and 4. new Hedgcock build
ln. 614 Douglas Avehue.'
ASSAYING.
0. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet
CORBET 4 COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe. . . . New Mexico.
& PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN'
' IZED IRON WORK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
HAFFIN & DUNCAN
LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Kng-inen- ,' the
Moat DeHirablu Power. , ,
Stover GaaoUne Eninnea ; tot
Banning: Printins; Preasea.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
fit, Wood Hawing, Electric-Ligh-t
Plants, Laendriea.
J. C. ADLON. Prop.
Fa r Stylish Dress o a kii g
Call on;.
Mrs. A. W. 1IADLEY,
30311th Street.
Pineoa Tear Esperlanee In Ea.tera Citiea
Popular Prleaa. ' aatlnfaetloa Oaaraateed
MSlflSSttSSSMSS,
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
, .
0. l 0O00OT. fna,
FIRST CLASS WORKMIJf
ej wncoiB ATwiuej.- - sj
Chrlstmae and New Year'e Holiday
Rates for Studente and Teachers
, To enable students and teachers
of educational Institutions, not resld-- !
ing at point where institution Is lo-
cated, to visit their homes for the
Christmas and New Year halldays, the
Santa Fe Will sell round trip tickets
to almost all points In the United
States at rate of fare and one third
for the round trip, with minimum sell-
ing rate of one dollar.
Tickets will be sold on closing day
of school and day after, but not
earlier than December 15th, nor later
than TJwmber 25th, with return
limit to the day" Institution e,
but In no case Inter than January 15,
1900.
Student' and 'trnchf'r mmA' present
certificate from president or, other
official of thrj institution "with which
applicant Is connected, certifying tlwt
ntmlif-nn- t la a ifjrular student 'jV
teacher connected with institu-
tion, and Is kolwr home for a vaca
tion. Such president or other officer
Mr. n. B. McLeod. chairman .Weftern
PnBHriiE-p- r naaociEtlon. Chlcatm, for
the nccwaary number .of certificates,
For further Information inquire at
ticket office between 12 noon and
p. m.
12 .10 W. J. LVCAS, Agent.
VIA TORRANCE QATEWAY
P aao dc Northeaatarn
and Southern Paoiflo.
No 1 make oloae
connection at Tor-
ranoe with tbe Gold-
en State Limited, No,
44, east bound, on
tbe Rook Island. No.
3 makea close on-neotl- on
with Oolden
BUte Limited No. 43
Dining, Library and
delivery. .60c
Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders
Soap Always on Band
'-
-
' Lai Vet$, Mtw. Mexico
Schsefer, O. G., Drugs.
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios snd Sta-
tionery.
Winters Drug Company.
C. V. Hedgcock, Boots and Shoes.
Bank, 6an Miguel National.
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'oo.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company,
Dearth, S. R.F Cut Flowers.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L Cigars.
Hub Clothing Company,
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs.
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Russell A Lewis, Tailors.
Stearns, J. H., Grocer;
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician.
Vert. J . H, "!V50IV
'Office 420 Douglas Avenue.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE OOOOEnO
VJOOU I2IDSO AED FELT3
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Complete Line of Amole
On Railroad Track.
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing 96 pages, including panoramle views of the City, Hot
Springs and Galllnas Park; 35 pages of superb Illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published in New Mexico, may bo obtained from the follow-
ing merchants at actual cost, 60c per copy, 5c additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Browne A Manzanares Co Wholesale
Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davis A Sydes, Grocers.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Greenberger, M., Clothing.
Gross, Kelly A Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Getiring, F. J., Hardware.
I Ifeld's, The Plaza Department store
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewis, The Ws M. Co., cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Optic, The Daily.
Rosenwald, C. A Son. Gen I Merchan.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise.
Ryan A Blood Grocers.
.J I,
? $ r r 4 ju a i j. t t 4 v h n s? a a a LAI VIQAt DAILY-OPTt-
0
111 M
.'I S WJ I l w 1
Horse Blankets and Lap Robes
Wc bought the large stock of Chaa. Ilfeld at
a . very low figure, the cnly trouble is we
bought too many; in order to reduce them we
offer them at GjREATLY REDUCED PRI-
CES; in fact, at just about what dealer .us-
ually have to pay. Keep yourself warm
when driving. Keep your horse warm during
the cold weather.
look for name In strap
The York
no ciBQcao
Is thought of when our confectionery
is at hand. Osculation may be tweet,
but It can't beat our candle in sac-
charine quality. If candy doesn't
reach perfection in our goods, then it
never will attain this point The rich-es- t,
most IubcIous and finest flavored
production made or sold anywhere-compris- e
our assortment of indescrib-
able temptations for young and old.
.
SIMPKINS BROS.
llrldve Street
A gemleman'a hoot, built for those who dtmind Mid
ttrnfuri jn foot weir. Though substantial, yet shapely and stylish.
French calf button boot, medium
wide flat toe, winter weight lole
The kind your custom shoemaker would make st
double our price.
..THE HARDWARKMAN..UWHI WO. ILFELD,
Most Florthtlm tyli art 19BKIDOB THEKT, LAS VMM I, N. M.
LaaiesMEADOW CITY BRIEFS Y SPORLEOER BOOTl? 3 IIID SHOE CO, 4Odd Fellows lodge t.1 If It is not a Benjamin suit, It Is
not correct. 12-C-
Tailor Made
Suitslc cutting on the Agua Pura ondtU to begin this week. j. g. jocjcjcscj a con
IINDER.TAKER.S AND
621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,
Booth Side Plaza. Colorado Phone. 868
Flo Attraction.
Mahara Uroa. Minstrels genuine
colored mlnlstrrls, will hold the stage
at the Duncan on Dec. IS. To lovers
of sweet flnglng, cutchy music, di-
versified dancing, beautiful costumes,
realistic scenery, and astounding spe-
cialties, the coming of Maba-ras- '
mlnstreU will be a source of pure
delight. Besides the male members
of the company the Maharas have in-
troduced a pleasing Innovation in the
Introduction of a number of pretty
Creole girls, who lend Interest In
the various scenes of plantation days,
enhance the vocal portion of the pro-
gram and make possible the Introduc-
tion of numerous novelties' such as
the presentation qf travesties and
operettas, the latest comedy and mu-
sical successes.. A big street display
will be given on the principal Btreets
at 12 o'clock noon, on toe day of the
performance. To secure seats get
them well in advance.
Dorn to Mr. and Mrs. Wm, J. Lu-ca-
Saturday night, a twelve pound
boy. .
Work on the, new home of George
Hayward, corner Third and Washing-
ton, has begun.
The Tempi Aid euchre will meet
with Mrs. H. Graubartn, Tuesday af-
ternoon, at 2:8ff o'clock.
It's the Little Things of Life That
We have the exclusive agency
in the city for the Charles A.
Stevens & Bros, tailored suits-an-
cloaks. The prices are
right and every garment is
strictly guaranteed. Anything
in ladies' wearing apparel. It
will pay you to investigate our
goods and prices. In connec-
tion
;
we handle a swell ' line of
millinery. We can please you
if you desire to be pleased.
Contribute to Life's Happiness m i IThe Ladles' Guild will meet withMrs. J. 8. Moore at the rectory, Tues-
day afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock.
Coffee berrlea are little thing, yet that we know our coffee berries are
they contain the element of a break, the right kind of coffee berries; theBenjamin A Co. suits and overcoats,ONLY at the Hub., ' 12-6- 2. WANTED San Miguel county,
N.
M., bonds. State price and address P.
O. Box 432, Us Vegas, N. M. 12-8- 5
fast-tabl- e happiness that Is, If they're kind that make a perfect, a satisfy
the right kind of coffee berrlea.-.- . ' I Ing cup.
We make it our business to study If you are using a 35 cent grade of
the little thing that go to make life coffee, . impart happiness at, your
Charles Ilfeld is figuring upon the
establishment of a distributing ware-
house in Albuquerque to be main-
tained as a branch of his wholesale
house here. Mr. Ilfeld has' already
happy, and it's because of Jthl study breakfast-tabl- e by serving our
Word has been received here that
Charles Rhodes, who last year played
ball In Kansas; has been signed by
the Chicago Nationals. Frrfraastcd brand of Moca art JavaCo 3c lMr 3lb for $tmOO j MRS STANDISH
MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING PARLORS
Douglas Avenue . Mrxsonlc Temple
a number of branch houses In the
territory, and he proposes to make
the one In Albuquerque one of the G. E3. DGilGCJIZn, New Mexico Coffee Roaater 518most important. He has not yet com
pleted plans for the establishment of
Quite a number of skating parties
went to the canyon yesterday. The
Ic was In excellent condition and
every one enjoyed themself.'''
' Word comes from Albuquerque that
a son has been born to At. and Mrs.
T. A. Hayden in Albuquerque. Mr.
such a house, but he' has gone care
fully over the ground and If a good
location can be secured, he will proba
bly carry out the plan. Mkx. I SSIHayden made ol home In Las Vegas To crystallse your thought into ac-tion and see the good thing we are
offering in an assortment of rubber
for a number of years. The new livery firm of Chaffln A
Miss Jennie Ilfeld entertained, very can, is planning for expansion of con glove at Special Price. Be prompt!
It Has That Superior Flavor
, That can.be found only in sausage- -
..made by an expert, Dainty little link
sausages. They constitute the popular
breakfast delicacy and are not to be
v confounded with the ordinary butch-er- 's
d pork sausage, ao often
made from beef end and trimming.
Our sausage suit where others fait
i to please. ,
elderable moment'. New stock Is to
be secured and a number of first
'pleasantly Saturday afternoon. .: The
rooms were elaborately , idecorated.
Cards and music were the diversions
and an elegant lunch was served.
class new vehicles are to be secured. n - wv is s i
In
.calling and making your, selection
for the longer you defer a good reso-
lution, the weaker it becomes. . ?
A regular veterinary department is to
be run in connection with the sta
S
AUSAGEbles. The Arm will continue theboarding business in addition to the
Last night, at Tecolote, Marcellno
Sena got Into a difficulty with Delores
Armljo and slashed him across the
face with a knife. In. Justice Otero's
court this morning Sena alleged self--
regular livery- - department. A num
ber of new eaddlers and drivers are C3MAEFE&G UOUCS PIIAOZIAQY J. CJ. GTEARCJG, Grooor.expected to arrive very soon.defense but he was bound over to the
The La Cueva Ranch company is
threshing 700,000 pound of ..oats
grand Jury.'- - yy.v' v;- -
To-da-y the case of the territory vs.
Nicholas G. Salaiar, charged with
the laroenr of a eheep from the flock
amwhich are already being brought to
the Las Vegas markets.' Besides the LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STOREgrain the ranch 1 selling 90,000 lbs.
of apples, 4,000 tons of hay , and alfal
of Secundlno Romero is on trial, Dis-
trict Attorney Davis for the territo-
ry. Judge B. V. Long and C. W, 0. fa and from 1,000 to 1,500 head
of MMCIICC D1DP1IMC
Oould t?e made as cheery as possible.
Wht could be better than buying him
one of our fine suits or an overcoat?
Prices from $2.75 up to $7.00 for chil
cnWard for the defense. beef cattle. The grkt mill at theranch is running day and night. This i lit IIHLMuL UHllUnlllU
I certainly an excellent showing for
. a hundred new member of the
a ranch In the scrap heap of creation 4 ? . i. I0' of waiting, we now offer our entire
took of Ladiea', Miasea' and Children's). .
V i
;4 1
4 V
!
,1
1
Commercial club, by January 1 is the dren's suits overcoats from $3.00 upss Senator Beverldge terms New Mex
lco,
,'',-
-
slogan that has been set by officers
and. directors., As the number of
new membera and applications now COATS AND FUR SCARFS jRev. Ludwlg 0. Jacobs, the Lureaches seventy-seven- , It la believed tberan minister of Raton, who I at'the object will be achieved.;; :
tempting to organise a Lutheran
congregation In this city, I meetingllvor,
12-9-3 :
WANTIB Old gob and
Cash or trad at TaurVa.. with i excellent (success. - Services
flOTUflt 003T :
FlfLST BUYER. CCTS BEST CHOICE
were held In the Woodman hall Sun
'
to $7.00; '
'':'. ? ""'''' '."'
Vcznj CJcri'o Quito
. .
.
Ages from 15 to 20 years. Made from
finest cloths and in latest styles at
prices from $7.00 to $15.00. Overcoats,
latest styles in belt coats from $8.00
$15.00.
day morning at eleven o'clock, andMiss Nellie Drpry. formerly of tffisr the room was crowded and there were
not enough chairs to seat the peoplecity
but who has been residing In
La Junta for the past three or four AGENTS FOR STANDARD FASHIONS
who had gathered to , worship.years with her parents, will be unit ! HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.ed In marriage to Mr. George Nelson,
a refrigerator Inspector on the Santa Gold filigree 8wastlka pins and hat '
.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICOpins at Taupert'., 12-9- 2Fe, evening at the home of
the bride' parents. The young couple iiumiiKKKi imiaoiotiicimintiiinMThe weather man still Insists on
.will make their home in this city- -
fair weather for this part of the tar
rltory, but the cloud continue to conThe number, of citizens who gather
n the rooms of the Commercial club, tradlct him. - Fair to-da- y and to-m- Just received an elegant line of smok
row, he says, expect clearing weatherespecially in the evening,' is increas
lag rapidly. The ciub is rapidly bo IIn the south. Last night the minimumwas 16 and yesterday the maximum WMing jackets, fancy vests and bath robes.Nothing makes a better present than
this class of goods. .
coming the popular meeting place of
cltietn as It ought to be. Members wa 46.
are rged to Invite their friends from
The picture of Guy Oetchel of thisoutside the city to meet them at
city fappear In the December numthe club, but as far as residents are
ber of the Fraternal Brotherhoodconcerned the privileges of the club
are confined entirely to members. Q2a lP(BnDiD(3P(ffJlPtNew, published at Los AngelasIn connection with a short write up
of the lodge of that order In thisThe next social affair at the Com
city.
E. H. Clemens, a nephew of "Mark
Twain." who for years has owned ORDER HOW TODAYbig ranch In the Magdalena country,
left yesterday afternoon for New York
meclal club will be the regular dance
and card paarty Thursday evening,
December 21. The directors of the club
at the regular meeting last month
ct the third Thnrmlny evening of
each month for Indies' nlRht, and the
first Saturday evening for a club
smoker. It Is taken for granted that,
aa the tiub nlRht have been definite-l- v
set, ;hat other aorlnl affairs will
t so arranged hr not to conflict.
after spending a couple of days here, 000Mr. Clemens has 'disposed of thegreater oart of his Interests In the Wc will have 2,000 pounds of the fin'ranch and stock and will spend th
winter In the east. 00
est. and as the first orders we get will be
the first pickedout, you will ensure vour
00000000000000.00
Do Your Chlrto Need Duitono? 1 1 X-m- as dinner by ordering now,o
'If they tlo,aerid them to nr We I I'
sew button on shirt and make,
no extra charge. Special order
' work 20 per cetit extra, v '
v'-- V' ... Av t. I, iOo
00re
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